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LOCAL AFFAIRS

|
I

ENTERED AS SECOND -CLA88 MATTER
AT THE ELLSWORTH POST OF KICK.

by Eminent Commander J. F. Knowltoo, ful in his efforts to furnish the amuse*
was heartily responded to.
A social ment-loving public with an entertainment worthy of their patronage. It is
SKW ADVEKTIhEMKNTH THIS WEEK. half hour was spent before dispersing.
Dr. Ralph Higgins and wife, of Brewer, safe to say that when the tickets are put
In bankruptcy—Est Albion C Webb.
and Miss Georgia Tripp, of Bar Harbor, on sale there will be a demand for them.
Admr notice— Est Sam’l K Whiting.
Admr notice— Est Geo A Young.
were in Ellsworth Saturday.
The monthly union service of the
Garvanl Marino—Application for naturalization.
New Years Day—Friday—the postoffice Protestant churches will be held at the
FI la worth Dental Parlors— Dentistry.
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,
The
will be closed frojp 9 a. m. until after the Baptist church Sunday evening.
P-’lable Clothing Co—Clothing.
sermon
will be delivered by Hev. J. M.
frirat Nat’i Bank—Home banking system.
opening of the evening mall.
has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
Wiggln A Moore—Apothecartea.
of the Congregational church.
Sumner P. Mills, of Stonington, will de- Adams,
$201,811.01
M .1 Dews—Woolen mill store.
New Year Resolutions.
...
Surplus above all liabilities
Subject:
A Hnynea—New cash market.
Floyd
liver
the
Memorial
address
for
the
33,305.70
Day
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice.
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).
The safe arrival of Mrs. L. A. Emery
Wm. H. H. Rice post, of Ellsworth.
B F Joy—Photographer.
and daughter in Italy has been reported.
Auousta, Me
Miss Mary H. McFarland, of Augusta,
Mrs. Emery and daughter sailed from
Home Supply Co
>. IJ. < ooliduk, President,
John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
spent Christmas with relatives in EllsBoston on the “Romanic” Dec. 6. They
Philadelphia, Pa.
worth. She returned to Augusta MonC. C. lit kkill, treasurer,
F. C. Bcrkill, assistant treasurer.
will spend the winter in Rome where
Quaker City Fountain Pen Co.
day.
Miss Emery will pursue a special course
Rev.
J.
P.
Simonton
at
Bayside of study.
preached
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
Rev.
David
Kerr
at
Sunday,
preached
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.
The dance last evening by the Iroquois
Trenton, and Mrs. Kerr preached at
In effect October 1'Jt 1903.
club, the latest addltiou to Ellsworth’s
Surry.
long list of clubs, was well attended and
Going East—7.16 a m and 6.13 p m.
C. A. Hanscom and wife, of Baltimore, was a pronounced social success. It is the
Going West—11J6 a m, 5.36 and 9.48 p m.
the old reliable

Hancock

INSURANCE

MASON,

NAT’L

FIRST

BANK

BLDG.,

ELLSWORTH,
The

GEO.

H.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
DISTANCE

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

TELEPHONE._We close Saturdays at l

o’clock

The old year Is dying; with laughter and shout
We welcomed him In. 8hall we usher him out
With sorrow and sighing? Nay, nay let our
tears

TAPLEY,

insurance
of all kinds.

We represent suc.s
companies as the following: ".Etna,” "Hartford,” “National,” “Royal,” “Western,” “CommerUnion,” “New York Underwriters,” “Hamburg-Bremen,'* “Norwich,” “Manchester.” “Mercantile,'* and “Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
cial

rates.

Give

us a

call.

BANK

BUILDING, ELLSWORTH.

along and your little
gradually disappears.

THE

RIGHT

ere

we

lay down the

She hath done nobly—may do so again.
With generous souls her townsmen are bleat
And her true-hearted loyalty bears every test.
—From The American carrier boys' address,
Jan. 1, 18G4.

Rev. David Kerr will preach at Trenton

Sunday

at 2.30.

James Laltin is home from Berlin, N.

EL, for

holidays.
A. W. Packard, of Boston,
the holidays at home.
the

s«vln

g7hept

WAY

season.

M. F. Calnane, of Boston, is spending the holidays iu Ellsworth.

a dollar with us and iret
strong Home Hank and Pass
Book.
You cannot see your
savings until brought to the
bank, as we keep the key, and
you will be surprised with the
amount that will accumulate in
a slant time.
a

Mary

Miss

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,

ill with

First National Bank
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Joy,

K.

of

Boston,

1b visit-

ing relatives and friends in town.
Mrs. T. E. Hale, who has been seriously
There

pueuraonia, is improving.
will be a meeting of the Senator

Hale hose company Monday evening.
Mrs. George
F. Newman, jr., spent
Christmas with relatives in Bar Harbor.
Leah B. Friend is home for the
holidays from York, where she is teaching.
Miss

MARK
All of

DOWN SALE

-

crockery, lamps and novelties
for the holiday trade have
been marked down to a figure within
reach of all. We must dispose of our
large assortment of these goods before
stock-taking, so will give the customer
our

purchased

the
as

large parly of young people are
spending this afternoon and evening at
Nicolin.
Ella Morang entertained thirty of

her friends at her home

on

Lincoln street

Herbert VV. Carr and wife, of Skowhe*
a few days with friends

TEAS AND COFFEES
Checks given.

&

E.

Everything

E.

DAVIS,

Judge L. A. Emery lectures at Hancock
to-uigbt in the interest of the Hancock
Pomona grange.

Managers.

L Hodgkins and wife, of Bar Harguests of W. W. Morrison and
wife last evening.
David Jarvis, of Brockton, 1b spending
the holidays with his mother, Mrs. W. H.
Dresser, in Ellsworth.

bor,

were

Mrs. Frank E. Smith and sou Arthur,
H Gardiner, are spending a week with

for the

relatives in the

The

ladies’

city.
circle

of

Methodist

the

will meet with Mrs. Samuel L.
Lord to-morrow afternoou.

New Year’s Feast

W. E. Moody of the firm of Staples,

Moody, of Portland, was in the
lity yesterday on business.
William Harrington and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
jou, born Monday, Dec. 28.
About fifty Sir Knights assembled at
:be asylum of Blanquefort commandery
Smith &

be had of

can

that

sort or

day;

us—Turkeys, Chickens,

all the

seasonable

all the Table Goodies, and choice Nuts, Raisins and all
thing. 'A slim dinner means little joy on New Years

we've set

prices

so

everybody

can

buy liberally

from

our

stock.

this

placed

it

noon on

in

the

par-

The January meeting of the Associated
Charities will be held at the home of Mrs.
H. L. Wiggin Monday afternoon at
3
o’clock.

The literature club met with Mrs. Helen
L. Wiggin on High street Monday evening. The paper was read by Miss Mary
H. Black.
county commissioners are in sesthe
courthouse, settling the
year’s accounts, and preparing their annual report.
Several from here will attend the dedication by the Masons of Tremont hall at
Southwest Harbor to-morrow afternoon
and evening.
^
Miss Marie S. Grant, who is attending
school in Buston, is spending the holiday
vacation in Ellsworth, the guest of W.
A. Alexander.
The

sion

Christmas. Toasts

were

offered

intention of this club to have these social
gatherings every two or three weeks
through the winter.
Addison Maddox’ house on Water street
had a narrow escape from burning Monday afternoon. The fire caught about the
chimney in the dining-room. It was discovered before having gained much headway, and extinguished by Mrs. Maddox.
The damage was small.

meeting or .LejoK lodge for
the election of officers will be held Friday evening, Jan. 1. The annual meeting
of this lodge is usually held the last
he annual

Friday

of

the

Christmas

this

postponed

at

F. Cronin, of New

Miss Della

spending

been

a

York,

week with her

one

but

year,
year,
we. k.

the

as

It

came on

meeting

was

handsomest pieces of carviDg
Ellsworth for some time is the
library table exhibited in C. JR. Foster’s
show window. The table is about 2% x 4
feet, and made with a sliding top. I is of
solid mahogany, panelled and carved in a
beautiful and artistic manner. The table
was made by Melvin S. Smith.
in

E. K. Hopkins and wife, who have been
spending several weeks at Island Falls
with Seth T. Campbell and family, are
home. While away Mr. Hopkins was un-

fortunate enough to be the victim of a
accident.
He was run into,
knocked down and received a severe scalp
wound, besides being badly shaken up.

coasting

January committee of the Congregational church will give a house party
next Tuesday
evening, Jan 5, at the
parsonage, and the public is cordially inThe

vited.

The committee

is

made

up

as

sister, Miss Kate Cronin, in Ellsworth, ! follows: Mrs. E. F. Robinson, chairman;
returns to-night.
Mesdames J. S. Sanger, W. E. Whiting,
H. E. Davis, C. R. Foster, Frank Fitts,
E. G. Smith, of Seattle, formerly of this
city, has been seriously ill with typhoid F. W. Rollins.
His many friends here will be
fever.
glad to learn of his recovery.
Rev. S. W. Sutton of the Unitarian
church, delivered a Christmas sermon at
the morning service Sunday. The Sunday
school also held a Christmas service.
Mrs.

P. W. Scott, who has been here
daughter, Miss Alice Scott, since

with her
last

July,

she

will

has goue to St. Louis, where
her daughter Mary, now

visit

MrsVCampbell.
Ellsworth Lumber Co.
will be hauled to Riceville this winter
instead of to Amherst as heretofore. The
recent burning of the Hancock tannery
The bark of the

makes this necessary.

Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F.,
officers Monday evening as follows:
Harvard C. Jordan, C. P.; Charles
J. Brown, N. P.; Fred P. Haynes, S. W.;
Fred L. Mason, scribe; Jas. E. Parsons,
The
treasurer; Everett J. Davis, J. W.
installation will be held Monday evening,
Jan. 11.
will
be
served
at
6.30,
Supper
followed by the installation.
elected

The regular yearly
meeting of the
masonic bodies will be held next
week—Blanquefort commandery Monday evening, Acadia Royal Arch Chapter
Tuesday evening, Lygonia lodge WedEsoteric
lodge
nesday evening, and
Thursday evening. At these meetings the
election of officers for the ensuing year
will be heid, and the settling up of ac
various

counts will take

Rev. I. B. Mower, secretary of the State

At the

place.

meeting of Esoteric lodge last

missionary society, and successor to the Thursday evening the third degree was
late Dr. Dunn, and Rev. Nathan Hunt, of worked on four candidates. There was a
Charleston, were guests of Rev. David good attendance, and the meeting was
much enjoyed. The male quartette was
Kerr and wife Tuesday.
Wm.

installation of the officers of the
H. H. Rice post, Q. A. R., and the

Woman’s Relief corps will be held at

the

public.

The installation will be

On New Years Day there will be two
masses at the Catholic church—at 7 and
9 o’clock. As New Year falls on Friday,
a general dispensation from
abstinence
has been granted to all Catholics.
J. Dews, proprietor of the Branch
pond woolen mill, has opened an office in
M.

the

city.

He has
Main

of

taken
and

the store at the

Hancock

streets,
formerly occupied by the late J. A. Hale.
James B. Eye, of Calais, who figured

corner

prominently

in

the many

liquor

seizures

Bar Harbor during the past year, died
last week in the county jail at Houlton.
He was about sixty years of age.
Melvin A. Franks and wife will celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of their
marriage by entertaining the Baptist sewing circle to-night.
Supper will be
served at 6 o’clock to which the public is
invited.
at

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Congregational church met with Mrs. C. M. Hodg-

in

FLOYD & HAYNES,
:I4

MAIN

ELLSWORTH.

STREET,

RUBBER GOODS.
FANCY NOVELTIES.

attendance.
After the work supper
served in the banquet hall.
After
supper, and over the cigars, music and
story-telling were indulged in until a late
hour.

Santa Claus used Ellsworth’s boys and
girls well Christmas. The good old fellow
got to all the churches either Thursday or
Friday,and was so generous with his gifts
that every bouse in the city received its
share. Thursday evening the Methodist,
Baptist and Unitarian churches held varientertainments and concluded with a
Santa Claus and Christmas tree.
Friday
afternoon the Catholics held their tree,
and Friday evening the Congregationalists held theirs.
It was truly a jolly
Christmas iu spite of the hard times, bad
weather and bad travelling.
ous

Miss Mabel

Monaghan,

who is

touring

this winter as first soprano of
Ariel ladies’ quartette, sang in Atlanta, Ga., a few weeks ago. The News
of that city, published her picture, ac*
conipaning it with a complimentary ref
erence to her singing, and wound up by
saying that her voice had a most marvelous range, “covering almost four complete octaves.” Everybody who has heard
Miss Monaghan sing knows she has a rare
voice, but that she is capable of such
musical gymnastics as the News attributes
to her is something her friends had not
suspected, and is “important if true”.
the South
the

Charities are preparing
on Pine street Tuesday
afternoon. travelling libraries to be sent to the outprincipal topic of discussion was lying districts which are so far from the
missionary work in India. Tea was served public library that the people cannot
avail themselves of its privileges.
For
at 5 o’clock.
various reasons it has seemed best to the'
Cards are out announcing the wedding committee
having the matter in charge to
of Florence Ethel, daughter of Perry 8.
use only
magazines or paper-covered
Bowden and wife, to Rodney Wyman books this winter. It is desirable to have
as
well as adult
juvenile
Higgins Wednesday evening, Jan. 6, 1904, Anyone having magazines or publications.
tiles of famThe Associated

raan

at the home

of

the

bride’s

pareuts

on

Hancock street.

The New Year.

This is

one

We make

of

our

a

specialty of rubber

big departments.

goods.

Begin it by having your teeth fixed so as to prevent sickness, such as indigestion, nervousness,
etc. The system when run down is usually caused
by lack of teeth or the natural ones in bad conditi >n
Little time, and very little money, spent in time,
8aVt» UltJiU ttUU tiuu oaico
If your teeth are fairly good, save them, because no artificial
Peoone9 can do.
ones can ever do the work your own natural
them
andhave
Pie who are unfortunate enough to have artificial
work.
A written guar
its
to
do
fails
seldom
which
very
,over and insert my new suctiou chamber
antae for Teu years given with all my work.
r*

I II

I

rULL

WU I

OClf 4)1*

mengke

PARLORS,
ELLSWORTH DENTAL Bank
Ellsworth.

I)r. p, o. BROWNE, Mgr.

The Ellsworth

First National

Bldg.,

American—only COUNTY Paper.

You

a

probably cannot ask us about
single thing In this line that we

don’t know about and have in stockWe

don’t

These
else In
close

charge

fancy

prices.

goods are sold like everything
our store, on the pVlnciple^of

price and large business.

lodge, F. and A. M., has reac epted an
invitation from
District-Deputy A. E. Small, of Winter
Harbor, to work the third degree at the
Esoteric

ceived and

masonic

&

MOQRE,

DRUGGISTS,
Corner opp

Post

Office,

Ellsworth.

to

be

held

ily papers will confer a favor on the society and help on a good work by sending them to the public reading-room as
soon as convenient.
Already the demand
for the travelling libraries exceeds the
supply of literature at the disposal of the
society.

G.
can

with

1. Grant,

office,

a

been

for

some

Golding &Co., of Boston,has

his connection
now

graduate of The Ameri-

who has

with

that

with the H. C. Hansen

at 190-92

Congress street.

years
severed

house, Bud is
type foundry

was

hero

at home

from

Bath over Christmas.
H. E.
their

Flood

family

and

into

moved

this week.

house

new

Edward Tredic, of Bar Harbor, was hero
Friday and Saturday of last week.
C. M. Witbam and family visited rela! tives
West Qouldeboro last week.

at

Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Bangor, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Martin Salsbury.
There

was a

Sunday

the children of tho
vestry Christmas

tree for

school in

the

Eve.

George

McCarty,

M.

employed

who is

as

Rgent at Old Town, spent Christmas

ticket

at home.

Mrs. James

Clough

was

Bangor

in

days laBt week with E. H. Clough
and wife.
several

M. Cottle spent Christinas
with her parents, Moses Cottle

Miss Asbie
at home

and wife.

Mrs. Mary Dunham spent Christmas in
with his grandchildren, Dr. and
Mrs. Elton Jordan.

Bangor

Horace Bonsey and wire
congratulations on
girls born last week.

the

receiving

are

birth

twin

of

Mrs. George N. Watters has gone to
East Peppereil, Mass., to join her husband, who has employment in the paper
mills there.

LAKEWOOD.
Jeremiah Moore spent Christmas with
William French and family at Orono.
Among the visitors here Christmas were
Mrs. Matilda, Chester and Leslie Frost, of
North Mariavilie; Herbert Moore and
wife, of Brewer; Sarah Moore of Bluehill, and Harry Rollins, of Ellsworth.
Christmas concert in the church

The

The
Friday evening was a success.
church was tastefully decorated for the
occasion, and the tree was laden with
many useful and valuable presents. After
the programme, which was well rendered,

Santa Claus, impersonated

Martin

by

Garland,

made his appearance and furamusement to the audience while

nished

presents were being distributed. The
following is the programme: Singing,
choir; scripture reading aud prayer; solo,
Bessie Qariand; recitations, Ivory Frazier
and Wesley Moore; dialogue, Josie and
Martin Garland; solo, Geneva Webber;
recitations, Howard Rollins, Bessie Garland, Freddie Garland, Lettie Moore, Hattie Frazier, Harry Rollins and Geneva
the

Webber; singing,

choir.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
A

concert and

tree

church Christmas
vented

the

held

was

attendance

otherwise would have been
was

also

tree for the

a

the home of Mrs. Asa

Harry

Seeds is still

at

the

The storm preof many
wh«

night.

There

there.

grandchildren

at

Barron.
very

ill.

A

few of

friends gave him a chopping and
hauling bee Monday.
Herbert Seeds and wife are still detained here by the illness of Mr. Seed’s
brother Harry, and of her father, Via
his

Smith.

Hopkins

Messrs.

and

Archer

have

a

gasolene engine at work In
the woods for George M. Barron.
crew

and

a

CHURCH

NOTES.

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 3
Morning service at
10.30.
Communion at close of service.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior C. E. at
—

6 p.m.

Monthly

union service at 7.

Ser-

by Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Cong
gational church.
Prayer meetiug Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Trenton—Sunday at 2.30. Mr. Kerr.
mon

e-

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Christmas service at
Sunday, Jan. 3
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
—

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, Jan. 1—Christmas tree and
entertainment.
Sunday, Jan. 3—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P.

Simonton, pastor.

Sunday,

Jan.
3
Morning service at
Communion at the close of service.
school
at
11.45.
Junior league at
Sunday
3 p. m.
No evening service.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.3(1.
—

10.30.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday

at 2

p.

m.

Mr. Simonton.
UNION

Sunday,

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH
Jan.

3—Sunday

FALLS.

school at 11.30

a. m.

Weekly prayer meeting Friday evening
at 7.30.

jSbbcrttBnnmta.

_

here

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, Jan. 20.

Tuesday, Jan. 5,
sonage

—

at

Congregational

House party

par-

by the January
Admission, 25c. which will

committee.
include refreshments.

photographs
made at the

Joy

Studio

by

FEN LEY

Wednesday, Jan. 6, at the Methodist would be just as acceptable for a New
vestry—Supper by the Epworth league.
Years gift as Christmas. Don’t you
Thursday, Dec 31, at Southwest Harbor
—Dedication, Installation and ball at Tre- think a calendar would be just the

Raymond’s production of that fa- mont hall.
thing? Such
mous play, “A Missouri Girl,” comes to
Monday, Jan. 18, at Hancock hall—“A entrance Of
Missouri
under
Girl,”
management of
Hancock ball, Monday, January 18. The
Charles P. Hal pin.
company has been selected with a view of
Jan. 20, at Odd Fellows hall
Wednesday,
its fitness for the parts assigned, and —Convention of the
twenty-first masonic
Manager Raymond has been success- district,
Fred

WIGGIN

convention

P. Qrindell

was

was

The

a&brrtiacmentt.

Eliakim Jordan, of Bangor,

Tuesday.
Eugene

One of the

seen

G. A. R. hall Monday evening, Jan. 11.

:burch

Vegetables,

five candidates

sonage.

The

Kan, are spending
in Ellsworth.

China & Japan Tea Co.
M.

will be served after the

Monday evening.

H.

M.

on

Supper

A

Miss

benefit.

usual.

degree

evening.
work.

who has

Miss

Deposit

M., will work

the third

spending

Mell B. Gerriah has returned from Kittery and Portsmouth.
There will be Especial meeting of Esoteric lodge to-morrow evening.

,rSJn.aJioaa‘B»nk
ne

re-

holiday

(or the

is

Austin is home from Boston

Miss Addie

reach your savings at all times,
and the result is that temptation
serve

His work is all finished, his race he has run
lie has severed not a hair from each duty begun
Then, oh let the requiem we sing o’er his bier,
Be a glad song of triumph ere we hall the
New Year.

WAY

If you have a little bank at home
with sides open and that locks
with a screw, you can see and

comes

glad and joyous, for the bravest of

warm,

One word for Ellsworth

Begin The New Year Right
THE WRONG

F. and A.

EUsvvortli'at the news stands of
The Epworth league will give a sapper
C. H. Iceland, J. A. Thompson in the Methodist vestry next Wednesday
I evening, Jan. 6. The public is cordially
and H. W. Estey.
Single copies, ! invited.
5
cents;
subscription price
The Junior league of the Methodist
$1.50 per year in advance.
church has bought and paid for a
f40

Be

O. W.

Lygonia lodge,

range which has been

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.
LONG

Going East-6 JO a n and 5.80 p m.
Going West—11.20 a m and 5 and 9 pm.
No Sunday trains.

ME.

GRANT CO.,

spending the holidays with Mrs.
Hanscom’s parents, W. B. Campbell and
wife.

are

MAIL CLOSE8 AT TOST-OFFICE.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

and

County Savings Bank,

C. W. & F. L.

No. 52.

i

as

you have seen at the

JOY STUDIO.

•
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BIBIE littBIriV

Ps. I. 1-C;
Matt V. 48;
12-14; Eph.
Pet Hi 18;

aril. 12-1.1; Ho*, aiv. 5. fi;
vi, S3. ,'H: vil. 12; Phil, Hi.
Hi 14-21; Heb. aii 1. 2; II
Kev. li 10.

Ex*0»?r«i

^eretarr Barr.
field of Christian

In all the wide
En
dee vor no man. neat to Dr. Clark. Is
better known than Mr. John WUli*
Baer, wno for
many
year*
served the United society as its

general

secreta-

ry and who saw
the
movement

develop
the day* of Its
from

childhood to the
time
when
It
had
become
a
worldwide
force. The possessor
of
a

splendid
sonality

perand

with

gifts

as

JOHS WILLIb

ii all.

rare
a

luoiif

_

speaker, in ad

dition to being an e-iccutive of exc-c-i
tionai ability. Mr. Baer baa bad no
small part in developing and advancing Christian Endeavor.
Although in his present position on
the borne mission board of the Presbyterian ebureb be has not so large opportunity as formerly to plan and work
for Christian Endeavor, be la still with
voice and pen doing much to spread Its
Influence and increase its usefulness.
Osee

an

Eodrsvorer, Always Oae.

So Eudeavorer need ever leave the
society. The time may come for blin
to leave the active membership, but be
should never be less than an honorary
member.—Kev. Dr. Francis E. Clark.
Aa
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try Ifee *-4Sw*r of Mbs
repartees rrSMtoteaf #«• 4

e*toawe!!

s*«rt a>o%*"

rvsMWto

a*i*JC4».
>
•«r«rtter

Me.

e« m *^r t« vkh> on o« un.

I B»k

j

m kw tit «w

:

Tteli wnr*S*9 a wfHerwow of «m
T is* worn m toot mr anew*.
0ct tMl«Ubf»« ten |ow c«l of *«e **»
I u s* b’* * pood
Vm rmU^r «U<1 of M
t%*i)calto«
iKMs'lMbe a d.*r»* ^jwwt
Wf t*^k» t» **a» iietf Ha *» ^kuu* fetotawe*.
AmI ttora. «ow* **r, » <Soe* *w* **cm jw*« rt**t
i« «k f«r «* to k otHsUHUf ? m«i«| (ton Uk
{-ftaj-M *t ant j,-er»fttto»a tooeseapf rwvfrw
Of eaMKrae. ttorreV a 4eal of not t* ttos earil,
*e4 ewe at' mite«8r«>r* perptesltfaa sad toard
^ toe** to m t&rowgb. kail U we wooM tatoe %kmn
to crane firm ten to iter fnc oaw, *» are Mf*
to S .d tfcax iter trtawe rt*t» «t tea Matey after
aSL If *« itfc’t beep Dut&c out of itee met*
we are ttoeftgawl to *«** to. a aigtot of ttoe
trow tele »!«** tee aeobtoJ
te e way to* ter afe*e to wort ows tte dl.gkaatoy
ta oor it®*. took Wt wort* a try, for ttoere are
we scare
uftoere jet to toitov s*. a**d
tka bat a wjf oJ alndu*, e*rs stoat way tee
of erne toip la gtriag (ka a wart ta ttoe rifto
Alnwefiai
Owe rtotog »»«, U <ioem* farlp tunm ax j to
tee alwaja eteaxtlac «k*iefttl *tr*Sn*or ttraraateiae
“Ttere U a tJtae to weep,**
««' ttoe Sower Ary*
eatel ttoe wire aaaa, a*4 ten, a* II afraid eo-iwe
wto a^te wlteake toef-too^tto* for a rtftec.
be add*. -aad a Hwe to kagto.**
A fries 1 of at)we * to >wwf we tor ooitecilofi of
kttor pteat* aot kt«rr a# v, ttoere wa* owe tbs*
free tee/ter if fcefA ta the eisote towij aJU ttoe
Owe, .vet U wa* loofcod BfMto to» a free*, ami
kpt a a kiwi of nrtottlj. All »r*yttad to were
brie to* bto**fjmlAg. * ‘*torUw.^r-Ioita««l. waayUt&ed. rat^grow i*.jr rarftelka la area* p’eaty
Mo-t of itoa woo** atoow to sttotortMj tf
tbey »u«m a ;ew -UtY watetoe. People are
Ete {r **.«*—ttoey teed war twtto, Imp! a good
'leal of kM mud cowtotiwe, u4 ff twy 4o«*v get
iotfe la doe proponioa, Itof <ioe\ do weiL
A* aohoag pitots*. Mere ails s* .,ae wxaitos
•!!* wtoo will prefer site ebadow* to tbe *«»)lgot.
SlU to tea's ttoerto, stot If welt a owe caa tee
vr»a*f.i taco ttoe eaoatiJac by degree* toe wlii
leans to Uae It aetd Oe *trom«er for It.
Umraoe*» u oerer a Mfe piaoe .oag as a tUae,
aa* bee* ttoe
.or.g re*V*ft«c* away frww ttoe
pkn of ttoe mteabliaote of Mawwolb care toad
to toa* koi ttoew Stoeir eye*, ttoe <eletidM» *ay.
—S S Loppva to PUgrtm.
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food help is siwaya approbated by

a*

iBm't hesitate to write to Mr*.
.She will understand
jourca>e perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
i* free, and the address 1« Lynn,
Mas*. No w oman ever regretted
having written her, and she baa

Pinkham.

helped thousands.

ID. <£

only could have one.
A* for apple pies 1 always use nutmeg, units*
for a change 1 add cinnamon too and lemon a*
Aunt M. suggested.
Have been making sausage, and, a* they are
catted good, will send tte spices along—3 tea
spoons sage, 1 of salt, X of pepper to a pound
of meat.
A Merry Christmas and
alL
who

wu

Happy 5Tew Year

to

An*.
interested

in

oar

column end has written occasionally for
It has passed away. It was with surprise
and sorrow that I lead of the death of
Mrs. AUie M. Butler, of Eaetbrook. In
a private letter written me a year ago—
Dec.^7,1902—she said:

“Ithave bad much comfort from the kind let
Thoaght.
Lord, help me to take fewer things ter* you have printed from time to Mine, and
enjoy the column very much, and l thank you
kno my bauds and to do them well
for the persona) letter. It came as a pleasant
Wnyland Hoyt V. D.
surprise to roe. It Is just these little things
Let us tie sure tbm the more we real- that make life more
pleasant and happy and 1
God's
vaster
lie
purposes the more often wonder that 1 do not try to find more
we
can feel His personal care,
dearly
places to brighten.”
There are many nioe things in that
^'hlllips Brooks.
t here has never been a great and letter, the last 1 had from her. And to
Aeautiful character which has not be- her husband, of whose sympathy and kind
come so by fllllng well the ordinary care she
speaks in that letter, I extend
and smaller offices appointed of God. rcy heartfelt sympathy, hoping the*e
—Busbnell.
words may not seem to him an intrusion
I believe that all who truly desire on his sorrow snd loneliness.
and seek It may love God with all tbelr
Auht Madge.
heart and soul, mind and strength, and
Tito
tbelr neighbors its them set res.
Thk Ellsworth American
is entire sanctification -Bishop Vin—

[The only

ooujrrr

paper.]

II

Column

•Ohm.
IX MMOEJAX.

ffTkereoa, It ha* pleased the Divine Father In
hi* heavenly w1*4ds to remove from our akle
and from A. K- Webb onion oor dearly-beloved
ctwer aod corr vpoodlsg secretary. Bebecea S
Warren, therefore be It
Re#oir*d, That we, aa member* o? the W. C.
T. C. of South Deer Isle, do sympathize with
the family of oar dear *i«ter. aod awore them
that they do oor moors her lose alone, bat that
a bond of sympathy unite* heart with bean In
tbl* time of musual *orrow and «rlef
Beaof red. That In the promotion of oar slater we have lost an earnest, faithful member,
her children a true and loving mother, aod the
chores and Sunday taboo! an efficient and able
officer.
Herolred. That although we sorrow, we
mourn not aa those without hope, bat rejoice
that we have the aaaaracce that the doe* reel
from her labor* and her works do follow her.
BtfAxtd, That lo loving remembrance we
wear black ribbon mingled with oar white for
three month*, also that a copy of tbeee resoiu
tion* be sent to each of the family, to the Ellcwjuth Abekica* and the Deer Isie-Ifetaem
per, also placed open tbe record# of thia anion.
Insz L. Small,
P. ii. WAKKfcX.
Lkjta M. Sexkixs.

all.

and time in the old way.
This may not escape A ant Madge’s waste,
basket, but if It should, will any one who trie*
report? If X have not made everything plain,
wilt be glad to do no If I can.
I think I would take
Now to "Aunt Marla"
the apron* and house boots, clean wrapper* if I

C.

: Thus editor lortse# iwfUrtM of loco? aetos*
A the W. C. T. U. la Hancock county, end
white rfbboner* ftaanlly, to contribute to this
co!«aa report* of meeting* or torn* that will be
<f iotemt to worker* la other parte of the
county. W# would like tfel* to tie a 11 tc column.
at It need* mm** effort on the part of W. C- TL »vbcb to make It ao. It 1* a column of their
truth's*, netoera, aad will be what they atic
U. fiesi« and com m usications should be abort,
i«l are, of course, subject to approval of the

Dtar M. B. Sister*:
I hare bees ttoi*k3r.g of yoa each and ail a*
the far.Hdar • are a, ranching an, ard wishing I
could remember you ah with some IHtte token
of tore; but that i* denied me, *o 1 ha re thought
pertep* 1 could help aome weary mother to do
ter tear; washing easier
l am a washing
fluid which doe* away with toe hard scrubbing,
a ad If you wiM try it I know you cannot help
being p eased with to. 1 ahaU first give you the
recipe, then tel! you how I uae to.
W a*HfSG rtno-OM pound Babbitt* potash,
1 ounce aait* of tartar, 1 ounce rock ammonia.
Irtaaolre same with two ouarta boiling water,
then fill to five quart*. To be kept In gist* or
earl ter a jug* corked tight, if you have small
children keep from their reach.
I put my white piece* in aoak over night la
cold water (not necessary). wring out aoon aa
convenient la the morning, put about four pall*
water in bolter, half a bar soap shaved fine, add
one cup fluid, put in bed and table linen and no
on through ail the while pieces, rinse in two
good water*, rubbing the toiled part* as you
rln*n from firm water, adding blueing to last
water, and with plenty of air and sunshine your
clothe* will be nice and white.
W sue they are boiling *tir well for one-half
hour. I get all my morning** work done in toe
meantime, *o when the clothe* are on the line X
am ready to «K down for a few moment* before
dinner, or what U better drop on the old lounge.
I forgot to mention that til prints or glue hams
that are black and white i put right in tte bolter
at last, and they come out looking like new
Don't be afraid to be nse tbi*. I hail the recipe
In the house for more than a year before using,
but regret very much that I wasted my strength

After it

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMAN.

I bars been much interested la *‘AnnVx
tetter which follow* next, sod 1 think her
direction* are very plainly given.
Your

Grass of

cent.

I saffered
Diu Mks. Pm&iif:
with llriw Ti complaint for Tears. I
pot so M that I could not carry my
children btrt fire months. then wou.d
hare a miscarriage- Tint last time I
became premant. my husband rot me
t
t-.ke Lydia E. I'inkhatn's Vegetable Coin pound. After tak ing tar
Erst bottle I wa» relieved of the sicknc*§ of stomach, and began to feel bet1 continued it* n&e
ter :n every war.
and was enabled to carry my baby to
I now hate a nice baby
matnritT.
g. r. and can work better than 1 ever
conjd before- I am like a new woman."
Mb*. Fun Berra. 2? 8. Second St-,
Meriden. Conn.
(5900 'e>! if erW rf
l*w fcftw *raW*f yeis. ntama commit * w WacWt

I never rend a food but like the endowed, tot I
think of Aset Mad,ge and ite uu; UlemUiif
mod helpful
tint we fed weekly is her
M etoal Bmft coluSB,
Ferisp* uere an
otter* iifce my-ei? who rend ltd* eoiams *h»
have sot tkowtkt of (lie old hy ms for year*, ite
our mother* used to sing is cte long ago
Is ter far-* way Some, ted ire at
ter Ttenkagivlng dinner who were bars Is
HkBccek county. I ted but four oat of ite
foarun, but my pocatoe* sod a^aste came
from toe dear o;d tete.
Bka.
Washington, D C, Dee. 12.

Another

Motto.

The Endeavor motto Is "For Chris!
snd the Cburcb." Add this to It—"the
whole wide world for Jesus."—Be..
Keglnaid J. Campbell. Minister of City
Temple, London.

pwtwt

Oar et U» fllWlMlMliliril fraiww <rf
(be little riliapo of IV Kill* was the
i deep g«i|y that ley upon ®»e side id >tseurc”
j Tbi* guEy was a a«-»er cod-Eg
•f fear t® lie jitaiaiuia. Mother* of
>«4 eidWmi threatened the® with It.
Si -!.<r* of gs®od children warned three
! against .It. Its aide* were de»p and alThe fcMtoa was
most pnTWadfirtrlitr.
'■
mo <®Tetsd with a dense p»»tl of «sderbrush Unit It lotM as though there
■were no end to It* depth
Toting Perry Uxskina. known as Piggy by hi* friends. was a very youthful
>
specimen of Ssauaitjr in the rBias of
<
1 >.r Hills. At ubv- ue *j. a
at ether time*, few and far between,
He was a
he was eueeptmaalij goad[ ;mto at any rate, and in enterprise
of aii kimls be generally waa tl» leader
His daring knew no
j of the gang.
I bounds, and when the C. L and P. decided to take in Far liiiis on its mam
branch young Haskins was tts first
tad of his crowd to cross the rrest>
that bad been built to span the gully
And ibis be did even before it had been
completed. After that the boy* called
it PisKy's bridge.
Piggy would crawl
i oat to tbe middle and sltlf the eyes
of all Far Hiiis upon him would be
upon his stomach and gaze with interest into tbe black depths of tbe goby
down below.

j

I * »o yon «*c-5 sai slIA Bippf
Y«f. *»d Idea I *:.l fut p»« to*
U I* a long t me
Be* «*c4%
*-»'« *« beard from kf. «d«« aro glad
to b* r***mb~r*d fcy tto» oimtribwttem
and tee? g<tecw3 kr ter gif. a Ww;

perfect

the measure of the stature
of the follc-vs of Christ
God reeognlzc* oar n<-*-d of growth
and ha* provided for it.
His Holy
Spirit has endowed certain of Ills people with special powers of religion*
leadership. He has given us apostle*,
prophets, evangelist*, pastors and
teachers “for the perfecting of the
saints." J.et ns under the direction of
tv Holy Spirit Himself and His in
spired teacher* strive to grow nearer
and nearer to the goal of perfect man
hood set before o* throughout this eo
tire year

1
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resolution*.

Little Willie—8ey, pe;
seme thing?
P«—Not on your
first reader, my son. A politician dearly
levee to labor, but ne positively will not
Isn’t labor aod

work tbe

worn.

jfuouals

Good Work
i

Done Daily in Ellsworth. Many Citizens tell of it.
Nearly

every

| Kidney Pills.

reader has heard of Doan’s

Their good work In Ellaworth still continues, and our citizens are

1

\
|

iir.it>

vmr

l reached tiu* very spot I beard
wmik wLi*U.n* of *“ eoglJ» aiel
■
ww the bead light there, down toward
R»»t t ar liiii*"—
•
H* stsggied suddenly. for suddenly
tie
upon the stiii night air he l*eard
terrific w&WBwx of as englor. sod If
naff a headlight -,»o toward F.tsl far
flute. Aaotfsnf «-::»« was rwst.ng then*
down. Haskins tanked irSkilj around
them fir a p> j«* of *i»e4i*»r. nm was
Ur ko.-ar ti.a that there *»
bosk-.
bat one thing toda, tJwdpihg ui* oralfa his arn*s to- half sJSfli. bait loweiWI
luw!f and iwr itan U: w**» the ties.
It wa* hand work, for be but (P»»u
into a Baa a. while the space 4 ■twf?n
the tin had hcM ita W ‘lo tUM
n» larky—Haskins" feni'1 *** *E>ail
and slight. lie directed her briet'y to
e>itts to turn with both bands round hi*
nark. She dhJ no. With hi* two hand*
br risia to thf M itwff. They had
barely ad}u*ted ti.etuselve* »h n (he
Haskin- wfc**ttwia «ti upon them,
prrod to hi* bride that it won Id son
be orer. and they woaid again br safe
Bat Haskins bad reckoned without hi*
best, for the train wa* a freighter and
wa* mocing with the rapidity of *
Beside*, it bad to wait SB the
*aa:l
morel
passenger train ahead had
Car after car bumped slowly
aioor
orer the ties, and Haritlm bekl on till
hi* arm*, with double weight upon
them, aremed starting from the socket*
Podftentj be breathed a sigh of relief,
for hi* trained ear acquainted him
with the fact that the last <*r wa* arv
poaching. It did approach, bm It did
ant reach them, for suddenly the train
began to back toward East Far Mill*
more
rlowiy than it had proceeded.
Haskins groaned- The strain was becoming unbearable. “I can't stand it
much longer.” be muttered, gritting hi*
He shut bis eyes and held on
teeth

IU

CMiiHj)

•risen

Br WM. BL CSSORHE

*

vili

TM* beinjt the otat. *f »t»t tberefure
in vM «-<* are <<»<•
irrow in tbr jra.*
•riont t!» lunoitiz srai- i‘t</
*d and tlit *r«>*k *r»« to be strenstta•nodTbon-fore to tm»w l:. -. „• ntlj
« most ruti-iw worttui m* to tnr
•red* m tLat tljoy soar t»
lift Ur-fc km*. tbra trr cbookl (Km
in loro. U our poirr-r to rati** temptation weak. tieu that nfaotsiti be utretsc’b
ened.
But the apcwiie lay* *p*e ia! *-::pha*j«
upon the fact tllat In tbe development
of the perfect u.vn in <*hrist parte.nlsr
stress needs to lie laid u;-oo rorta a
TtrtnoK.
la these thins* til should
:<> that
ftwr, and it i* torilf Ie.-ss
may of at lit* bo for developed in
tbeB that fnni«t growt;. .- i. ■.:«,<■
alble. Amoog tb*-*c fundament ! pr r
tip If* of Christ an character stand
fatth. knowledge and «v»
Without
&!tl it i* :a[o**;!i!* to pi*-.i*e God.
and that we may develop a Christian
tteicinr that will be well pleasing in
Hi* tight faith must to- .-- and more
become a part of oar liven. Growth
in knowledge i* alno essential to sytnMtl i'-ai Christian development “Grow
In grs-*- and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Je«n# < hr.*'
says
the Apoetie Peter. Knowledge it not
virtue. A man may ktfow, yet not do
Btrt knowledge 1* <-e««tial to growth.
We cannot believe nnti! we know what
God would hare o* believe; we ronDot
lore until we know w orn God wood
have mi love; we cannot do ontll we
know what God would have o* do.
Growth In knowledge is most essential,
therefore to perfect develi'piDent. And
all growth its in love. Lore 1* the basis
a* we!! aa the crown of all the <"bnstlan grace*. "Booted and grounded in

tore.'"

\
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yeas* Haskins
day w sever a complete one unless
be bad walked a crow the trestle and
Even this was a
then back again.
ticklish proceeding, for there was nothin* but the ties upon which to step,
and a misstep might prove fatal. Aod
then, besides, there were the trains
One night in spring young litstm
started open hi* constitutional across
the treatle. He whistled as he went.
But be was not the only thing that
whistled on that warm night. He bad
barely reached the middle of the bridge
w hen before his startled eyes be beheld the glaring headlight of a locomotive. It was coining his way and
with Infernal speed. He stopped and
stood as though turned to a pillar of
salt. The bridge held hot one track.
There was no place to seek for safety,
for the trestle was no wider than an
ordinary train. And the train came
whirling down. It was not a hundred
yards away when Piggy Haskins did
the only thing there mas left to do.
With the deftness of an agiie monkey
he let himself carefully down between
the ties. Underneath him there was
naught but space and the bottom of
the gully. Over him there was nothing
but the rushing, roaring train.
The
train did not take much tithe in getting over; but. according to Piggy Haskins' calculation. It was a couple of
months at least. When at last he drew
himself up upon a place of safety he
felt that he had been through the experience of bis life. His limbs quivered. and be felt obliged to crawl the
length of the trestle upon his hands
and knees. He ran home, entered the
window of his room by way of the grape
arbor and. lighting a candle, hastily
regarded his appearance in u mirror.
He was sure that his hair bad turned
But it
white during the occurrence.
had not. It still was a delightful shade
of red.
Years passed. Haskins grew to be
almost a man. One eventful morning
be shook hands with all his family and
friends and »tepi>ed forth from the village of Far Hills to make his living,
lie went into a far country and made
it. He became prosperous. It was Just
ten years after be bad left that be de-*
termimd to return. In the meantime
be bad not been back. His parents one
spring morning received a letter from
him which iD its contents was somewhat out of the usual run of his epistles. It ended with this pleasing state- j
i»

finished

I am coming home for & abort vacation*
ABd what do you good people think? I
ahall not come alone. It is my purpose to
bring witb me one of the moat charming
girls in this wade world, a young person
who tomorrow will become my bride. My
trtp to Far Hills will be a wedding trip.
Expect us in the evening of the 3d.

|
I
i

i

!

Haskins and his bride started from
i
the far country where they belonged
|
native
for
bis
tickets
and
purchased
!
constantly adding endorsement by public
HasAll
the
along
way
young
place.
!
testimony. No better proof of merit can kins
with
stories
of
his
bride
regaled
be had than the experience of friends and
his youth. She listeued witb delight,
for at that early stage in the game
neighbors. Read this case:
John H. Harris, farmer, six miles out on anything that Haskins said went.
Haskins and his bride were due at
the West TrentontKoad.lsays:
“At interthe old home Bomewbat early iu the
vals for at.least four'years .1 had been subevening. They would arrive at just
ject to pain in my back, kidneys and loins. about dusk. Haskins, suddenly aroused
It radiated from the area of the loins just by some of bis old recollections, sugHe proabove the kidneys, and the first attack gested a romantic scheme.
posed that they should alight from the
may have been caused by the contraction
train at the little station shed at East
When In
of a cold or from heavy work.
Far Hills on this side of the gully and
the acute stage 1 could not rest in bed
should walk across the trestle. There
and often arose in he morning the oppo- was hut one thing that made Haskins'
bride consent, and that was that
site of being refreshed, and poorly pre- young
a lonely walk at that hour of the night
next
work.
1
the
to
tackle
day’s
pared
witb Haskins would not be amiss. She
knew from the condition and the action
suggested t«e question of danger, as in
of the kidney secretions that in some way
duty bound to do. but the suggestion
only made Haskins all the mure determy kidneys were upset, but what to do to
mined. And. above all. he wanted to
check the complication was a mystery, un
show bis bride 'just where be hung on
til I went to Wlggin A Moore’s drug store that eventful night so very long ago.
In Ellsworth for Doan’s Kidney Pills.
It happened therefore that at East
And then,
Far Hills they alighted.
As
The treatment helped from the first.
stepping out upon the track in the wake
I continued the use of them the backache
of the receding train, they walked
gradually ceased, and when 1 finished the • long the trestle. In the near distance
Mrs. Harris
fourth box it disappeared.
To
the lights of Far Hills gleamed.
also used the'remedy, and from.tts use re
the right the moon, a large red bail of
ceived positive benefit.”
Ore, was Just beginning to rise. FinalFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
ly they readied the middle of til*
Foster Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
bridge. Haskins halted.
i
agents for the United States.
"This,” he exclaimed, “is the very
Remember the name, Doan’s, and taka
•pot where I hung for dear life. 1 v.
no substitute.
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“Thia table d»l," retnerlted the
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a cheep rtetaeraat. “remind* n«
of ,
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tft* proprietor.
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everythin*
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aarprUed lo learn that
Mire lira feta fB.Orn a pear.
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he told—or at lean, be a*Id that be earned
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BUNKER,

J)R.

Ha«And ttm tlw train ttnfiwl
OF BAR HARBOR.
The whistle
kins yelled for aid.
drowned hi* voice.
Then the freight
mortal attesuca to the treatment ( disrate, a
began to more again, and this time It tike
moved forward
Eye, Sate, Throat and Ear. ^
“Kitty." exclaimed Haskins wildly,
“kiss me for the last time!
I—we're
oasr* equipped 'with all the mtwirra tcstn.
got to drop. I ran't boJd on—I can't wri t* and appliance, tor the rxmtsaCoc ant
treaOBeat of these iSaratrs.
do anything. Goodby until"—
Ka»y acres, to Bar Harbor bespits!, wiser,
And then they dropped. They didn't
rreefee the host of care at rraaooaMe
drop rery far. They dropped about * pattest,
rates.
foot or an. not more.
For in the Kmg
ten year* that Haskins was away the
F. SIMON
M. D.
road had filled up the okl gully, and
they had been banging in the dark for
PHYSICIAN* and SURGEON*.
nothing. latter they reached the bonne
of Haskins' parec**. Aa they stepped OiWI in Manitisc Block, tormerij Mrontfto
Dr. J. F.
OBke open day arn! &>*IL
into the lilbt bis bride gave a strange except when absent on
profcs*****! calls.,.«»«
start.
Then she smiled.
"Your gray
hair." she whispered to Haskins, “is an
H. GREELY,
impro' eiuent on the red."'

TON,

F.
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The

Valor o« Private

DENTIST

Howell.

Imring the Indian mutiny, says a
London journal. II was sometimes in
battle almost impossible to tell our
loyal native allies from the revolted
enemy. At the relief of Lucknow I’rirs*“ Howell was near a loyal native
regiment that bad. through too great
impetuosity and misconception of orders. got to a position where ft was
mistaken for the enemy, and the whole
advance of the British army, amid the
smoke. poured into it an awful fire,
killing great numbers of men. At this
moment Howell, who saw that the men
exposed were paralyzed sitb astonishment ami fear, rushed forward some
thirty yards in advance of their line
and. throwing up his left hand warnings. waved hi* helmet at the point
of his musket with hla right.
Hundreds of bullets from his own comrades whizzed past him. two of them
cutting bis right arm. but the daring
deed served his purpose, for the British o (Boers saw what was intended.
No sooner had the “Cease tire!” sounded than the men. to be the moment aft
er again in the throes of battle, sent
up a magnificent cheer for HowelL

Graduate of ih« Phils'le> pala UmuI Collsfs,
ciaa* of *TS
aromci m G ills' Block. BllswobtoClosed Wednesday tfiemoBi until i-zrOm
«ke

Banking.

li what your money will earn if
Invested In share* of the.

Blnorll Loan and Biiliin Assi.
A NEW
to

now

WHY PAY RENT
when you cab borrow o» your
a first nvort*a*re and
reduce It every mouth
Monthly
par menu and Intcreei u> get her
will amount to but Uule more
than you are now paytnjr for
rent, and In about lb year* you
will

•hares, el*e

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

mi

particular? loqnlre of

For

ifjtVItT w. U OHMAH, SOC*7
First Mat*! Bach B Id*.

A. w.
Joke*

SERIES

open, Shorts, 91 each; monthly
payments, 91 per snare.

lea.

Kino, President.

There is no o usion which presents JACOB BERRY.
H. U BEN NET.
such terrible advantage to the practical joker as that of a sea voyage,
and there is none on which his jokes
become more unbearable. The follow- Members ol New York Consolidated Excbunft?•
and New York Produce tirtllfly
ing incident embodies one of his moat
Established 1805.
ambitious efforts: When we were In
the middle of the gulf of St. Lawrence STOCKS.
and the nearest coast was 300 miles
remarked:
away a Yankee quietly
K. G.;Ho|>|*r. Manager.
"Waal. I guess we are quite close to
I9 CongressISt., BOSTON.
land now. It ain't rnore'n three-quar42 Broadway, New York.
tens of a mile away, nohow.” 1‘erson- Direct prtrale wire, in our braorheaatHAKTFiiHH, NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT.
ally we took no interest in facta of this
PHILADELPHIA, MONTREAL, «Vt
nature and were content to sit and beBEC. ALBANY.
BROOKLYN.
here, but many excited travelers dashed out of the smoking room to have a “A
look at the long hoped for continent.
Street andMts
They presently came back in tbe worst
revised fluctuation tabic* and descripof temiiere, saying that tbe charts and containing
tions of active sec unties, issued upon requestall other authorities declared the laud
to be at least 200 mites away and tbai
2aumisnntnts.
there was certainly none in sight
"Waal, I didn't say the shore," returned the champion joker.
"I guess Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
there's land right under us, not threeTIME and
BAUe
quarters of a mile away.”
MONEY ar;c»u<o

Jacob Berry&Co.

BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON.

Glimpse at.Wall

narket'

Xacrladpi Qalrkom.
Brander Matthews in a lecture on the
drama told of an incident showing the
rare
presence of mind of William
Charles Macready. According to Mr.
Matthews, he got the story from an old
man who saw Macready far back in
the forties.
In a shipboard scene the actor pared
the deck while the canvas representing
the sen was kept In motion by tbe
walking beneath of men with half bent
bodies. The cloth bad been worn to
thinness by dint of much use. When
V jereudy came to the most iinpas*lt»ie l part of his monologue and the
waces were rising higher and higher
tbe audience was astounded to see a
red head pop up through the crest of a
wave.
The aetor saw It. too, and for a
moment he looked as If he were disconcerted, but it was only for a moment.
Raising his voice, he shouted:
“Man overboard!”
And this made the people cheer and
praise Macready all the more.

Challen’s

Record

Boots.

Advertiser** Becor^*
Subscription Reconi,
Job Printer's Record,
Advertisinir Record,
Correspondence Record
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and re fere ore
Descriptive circular and pnce
list on application. Published by
E.

A. & W.’E. CHII.n,
New Tort-

14 Dower Street.
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WASHKto."

All kind, of laundry worn done at ebon
ice. Goods called for and delivered
H. B» K8TBT * CO.,
Wool End
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Pauper Notice.
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tne
support of tbe poor, dunne
year. and ha* made smile ProelakwalWf
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be will P»
sount, as rrtthout his written order
for no goods so furnished. Harbv P. Jo*
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THE HAN WITH
THE PATIENT SMILE
[Original.]

»

"When l was running the Olympic,”
said the veteran manager, "one tlay I
was stopped on th* street b.v a cadaverous, threadbare, hungry looking chap
who asked If 1 was Mr. Fuller, the
I told him I was, wheremanager.
upon he pulled from his pocket u roll
of manuscript, a play, and asked me to
read it.
'What do yotl call itI asked.
“A Lucky Find.” The hero loses
his fortune and liuds it again in the
third act. The heroine’—
“’Yes, yes; I'll oblige you.’
Tto careful of it.
It’s the only copy
I have, and ft’s not copyrighted.’
"‘All right. I’ll take care of It.’
”1 had to go
several places before
returning to my office and must have
laid the manuscript down somewhere.
At any rate 1 never thought of it
again till one day the playwright came
to my office.
For mv lire I couldn't
remember where I had seen him.
"
’Have you read my play?’ he asked.
’Your phiy? Oh, yes; now 1 remember. No. 1 haven't had time to get at
It yet.’
"Meanwhile I was trying to think
what play It was and where it was.
‘Ail right,’ lie said, with a winning,
patient smile. Til call again.’
"As soon as he had gone I hunted
high and low for Ids manuscript, but
it was nowhere to lie found. Finally
I recalled taking It from him and going
to several places afterward, but what
places I hey were I couldn’t remember.
I was very busy at the time, too busy
to take nny definite action In the matter.
Indeed, there was no action to
take except to confess that I hud lost
his play. In a week he was back.
‘Haven’t got at your play yet,’ I
said. Then, fearing he would ask for
It to take It away, I added: ‘I’m going
to have some time next week. Could
you wait till then?’
"‘Oh. yes,’ he said, with the same
‘If you need a little help. I could
let you hnve a fiver while we’re wait-

ing.’
‘Oh, no. I’ve had a bit of luck lately. I don't need anything.’
‘Well, eouie a week from Saturday.
I’ll be ready for you.’
“When he called again. I was ready
for hlm-with excuses: 'Couldn’t more
than get through the first ai*.
It
opens well. I.et me see. The next few
days I’ll be very busy, but—I tell you
what I'll do. I don't like to work Sunday, but In this case I'll do It. Come
in Monday week.’
‘All right.’ he said, with the usual
smile. ‘Don’t hurry. When l saw you
last, I'd Just got (100 first payment on
a pluy, and today I got $4u0 more; so.
you see. I can afford to wait.'
“Meanwhile I
was
lying awake
nights worrying over the matter. After
he had told me that he had sold a play
I worried all the more, for a claim
from him for damages would now he
good. If his pluy were successful, he
might make me pay a large sum. There
was nothing for It but to put him off
as long as possible. lie came again at
the appointed time. Fortunately I had
a cold.
‘Yon see the condition 1 in in, 1
said, coughing, ‘A man's not fit to pass
on a play when he has to blow bis nose
between the lines.
Bedstly weather
we’re having. On Sunday I thought
every minute I'd surely choke. But
I've got through the third act.'
"
'Climax all right?’
‘“Capital. Notwithstanding I had a
■coughing spell I was much affected.'
"Cry ?’
‘“Cry? My eyes were all water.’
‘Climax or coldHe was as serious as a tombstone.
’Oh, both. You come in here a week
from today.’
”1 was getting tired of that smile of
his.
Such a man was too angelic to
live. Instead of writing plays he should
be sitting in heaven with all the heroes
and heroines who have died on the
stage from an excess of virtue. I determined that at our next meeting I'd
sound him on the subject of buying
his play for as small a sum as he could
be prevailed upon to accept. When he
came again I said to him:
‘Your play will never do in the
You’ve got an anticlimax, an
world,
Impossible situation, in the second act,
and the whole scheme is undramatic.
But I can use a part of it for a curtain
raiser. Would you take a hundred dollars for it?’
“There was no verbal reply—only that
confounded smile.
I drew my oheck
book and wrote him a check.
‘I can’t take this,’ he said. 'Somebody has got hold of my manuscript,
and the play is to be put on at the National.’
"I turned pale. He smiled.
‘Say, my friend, what ’ll you take to
let me out of this?’
‘If you’ll give me the hundred dollars for keeping me waiting I'l! call it
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playwright.!

STRANGE DREAM.

A

Wkdnmuai, December 80. »o03
MAIN
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LAW KKOARDINO

WEIGHTS

AND

fThe following 1 h h tru siorv, having hapthe writer** own personal »xp<rience,
me names an dates alone tielng changed J

NkASUSA'

pened In

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh *
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sail aha
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a nushei of potato?
in good order and fit for
shipping Is so nonof apples, 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans
good ordef> and lit for shipping, Is 62 pound.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,*
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 5
pounds; of carrots, KngHsn turnips, rye rij*
Indian meal, 80 pounds; of parsnips, 46 pounds
of barley anu buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oab
W pounds, or even measure as by agreement
The prices quoted below are the retail price
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon Iron
these what
they are likely to receive In trad,
or cash for their products.
A

The schooner
oound

below.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb...le^Jr
Beet dairy (new).......p
Dutch (Imported)..... ...
Neu rebate 1 ..
06
K***.
Fresh laid, per doz
83940

“Yes sir,

“nothing

night like this.”
I Mrood a few moments longer watching
tbe brave little craft as she sped like a
thing of life before the wind and sea. It
was my flrst
comma-id, and I felt justly
proud of tbe ga l*nt craft that had fought
her way so bravely through the heavy
galee of the preceding ten days.
But rousing myself from my reverie, I
knocked the ashes from my
pipe, and,
descending to tbe cabin, I sought my
berth where I was soon
sleeping soundly.
Suddenly I became aware of a strange and
beautiful being, standing by tbe side of
my berth., and, slowly raising her arm,
until the index Unger of the right hand

.....20
14«d.
85 Ut
8b

Ooese
Ducks...
...

....

....*

Ray.

Best

loose, per ton...18 §14

Baled..
Straw.
Loose

8fll

16

Vegetables.
Potatoes pk
20 Turnips, ft
5 Beets, lb
Squash,
oh Cabbage,
Tomatoes, lb
Sweet potatoes, ft
04 Carrots, D>
10 Beans—per qt—
Lettuce,
60
Spinach, pk
Yellow-eye
28
Pea.
Celery,
Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

Fruit.
85 Oranges, doz
12 Letuons.doz

beastly cold,” he replied;
comfortably out of blankets

lives

a

Poultry.
Turkeys.

n

tensely cold.
“A bitter nigh
Mr. Lufkin,” I re
marked to my mate, as 1 tarried a moment
on deck to finish
my pipe before going

Creamery per lb.
Oalry.
tt«!i

Chickens.
Fowl....

Coral Leaf”, homeward

from Havana

for Portland, had
blown many mil**, ut of her eoorne,
durlfur the heavy gales that swept over
the coa*t the latter p*rt ol Fe- ru* y, 189—.
But tiie wind had suddenly veered around,
and, under single reef* we were making an
easy ten-knots on our course.
The weather, however, remained in
•>e

Country Prodace.

Hatter.

08
06

04
02

12al6

pointed

that hung above
my berth, said three time--, alowl, and distinctly: “Keep her away three points.”
As the last words left her lip-t I awoke

10

.359.46
25§3>

and

Groceries.

lay

a

long

time

pondering

over

tbe

Rlc8, per lb
.069.06 strangeness of my dream. Try as I would,
.169 23 Pickles, per gal .45 9.66 I could not banish it from my mind.
36 Olives, bottle
.869.76 Some
mysterious power seemed propelling
liroRW-UW *■!Pure cider,
.at
me against my will.
Tea—per b—
And rising from my
.05
Japan,
.*5# 65 Cracked wheat,
I dressed hurriedly and went on
.04 berth,
.801 86 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.20
deck.
Sugar—per*—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
06* Graham,
Granulated,
The scene had not changed.
I fell to
Coffee—A A B, .06H Bye meal,
.04
.06
Granulated meal,ft 02* pacifig the quarter-deck, endeavoring to
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
rid myself of the spell under which I was
.86
Havana,
Linseed,
.660.70
Porto Rico,
.50
13 §15 laboring. It was useless.
Turn which
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,
way I would, the vision still haunted me,
Lumber and Building Materials.
and those clear, ringing tones sounded in
126
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
135 my ears. I paused irresolute, and then
Hemlock,
13014 Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 18014 Clapboards—per 11suddenly turning around, ordered tUe
10 $20
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
84026
20 025
Spruce door,
Spruce, No. 1, 20 $40 helmsman to keep the vessel off.
Clear
Pine,
20$f0
pine,
26S&0
Just as the sun was rising over the
20 $25
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
50
wintry scene, the lookout forward reShingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
3
25
2.50
Cedar,
Spruce,
ported some object a little off the weather
"
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
"
2d clear,
2 25 Nails, per lb
.04 $.06 bow. Seizing my glass I sprang into tbe
extra one,
l eo Cement, per cask 1 50 weather
rigging, and leveling the glass
No. k,
126 Lime, per cask
96
"
upon the object, made out what appeared
.75 Brick, per M
7 011
scoots.
White lead, prb .05 0.(8 to be the wreck of a small vessel, lying
Provisions.
dismasted and half submerged in the
b:
tb.
Pork,
Beef,
trough of the sea. As we approached the
lc
Steak,
.150.80
Steak, lb
12 $.25
Roasts.
16 wreck I could make out, with the aid of
Chop,
.C6
.080.10
Pigs* feet.
Corned,
a group of men huddled to18
Ham. per 0
160.20 my glass,
Tongues,
.13 gether on the after deck-hou-e.
Shoulder,
.06008
Tripe,
Veal:
18
“Mr. Lufkin,” 1 said, turning to the
20
Salt
i0
Steak,
10 mate, “are you willing to go to these poor
Roasts,
100.14
Lard,
Lamb:
( f« lows’ rescue?”
C5
Tongues, each
10 015
Mutton,
| “Cyrus Lufkin never yet shirked what
Spring Iamb, 10 y 18
I he considered his duty,” replied tbe nob e
Fish.

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

06
06

Mackerel, each
Finnan Haddle

Clams, qt
Oysters, qt
Lobsters, lb
Blueilab,

16 ?18
25 .j;to
12 Sea trout,

Smelts,

j

fellow.

2U)bctti0«mmt0.

stepping forward

And

the poop, called out in
“Lay aft here alii”

to the break of
lu*ty tones:

The men came trembing aft in answer
the mate’s hail. In a few words he
made known to them what was wanted.
Every man expressed a willingness to
follow him.
Meanwhi e,
we
bud
approacntd the wreck, as near as oar own
wou
d
and
our
safety
permit,
bringing
vessel to,
proce< ded to launch a boat.
This was no mean undertaking in such a
tumbling sea, but under the mate’s able
direction, It was successfully accomp i>hed.
Away sjed the frail craft on its errand
of mercy.
As soon a-, the boat was well
to

Too often seemingly trilling complaints of children are
p.it oil 2i.s tilings of no consequence. Every unnut,ura 1 action
Y is n s.m plum of disorder and deserving of careful Investigation.
Worms more than anything else are the cause of childhood sickness.
Attacking, as they do, the stomach and bowels, the effect of
their presence is felt throughout, the whole system and made known
by nervousness, peevishness, disturbed sleep, erratic ap|>etite, weak
stomach and general lassitude.

dition and borne tenderly below.
For three days they had lived on top of
that vessel’s bouse, stung r,y the terrible
cold and the p*ngg of lunger and thirst.
We kept away on our course, and in due
time arrived safely iu port.
Do*

Through the courtesy of the owners,
Messrs. 8. & Co., free passes were procured
for the destitute men, and they left for
their homes they would never have seen
again but for the baud that guided us to
the wreck.
Was it the hand of Providence? Who
among ns is wise enough to tell?
West Tremont.
E. A. L.
Arlntocratn.

The Siamese is said to be the most
delicate and expensive of all cats. It Is
called the royal cal because, according
to Science Siftings, it has long been
bred in the family of the king of Siam.
It is a short haired cat, which looks
curiously like a dog. Its coat is pug
dog color and very short, firm and silky
—more like a dog's than a cat’s.
It has
black paws and nose and a twist In Its
tail.
Getting

True's Elixir

».

the surest, and safest worm remedy ever compounded—but it is
orre t.Jvo it is unexcelled.
Asa tonic and genera,
than tf>"
It tones stomach and bowels, cleanses and enriches the
itnd sends renewed health tingling through the veins.
For over 50 years the most popular home remedy. Hold
Write for free booklet on
at all druggists, 85c.
“Children and Their Diseases.”
DR. J. F. TRUE St CO.,

#1
for 3 Months!

ferencc with work. Have re lieved hundreds of
where others have railed. The most difli.
cultcases successfully treated by mail,and ben.
eflclal results guaranteed In every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not out off
Re.
too long. Allletters
under
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sentby mail,
be
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should
Treregistered. DR. J. W. EMMONS GO.» 1*0
moat St., Boston, Mass.
cases

IF YOU WANT A DAILY
THE
DAILY
PAPER YOU WANT IS

PAPER,

truthfully-answered.

1 Bangor Daily News

Id order to fill the want you want and to mate
you want your want with a greater want, tte
publishers of the Bangor Daily News are malt*
lng a great mark-uown holiday offer, and wIM
furnish their paper for three months for OaS
Dollar to all new subscribers who paylnaA*
vance.
After the first three months the paper
will be sold at regular rates, AO cents per month.
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper df
Eastern, Northern and Central Maine. Evaiv
Issue contains a complete story of the workra
doings, together with fullest details about boaa
events.
Fashion designs for the women, tte
best shipping news In Maine for the sallor%
stories, for old and young, and a cheerful AM
hopeful view of things in general.

promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

We

Back.

PATENTS

you. I wouldn’t marry you if you was
Is that plain
the last man on earth.
enough English for you?”
“It is certainly plain enough,” said
the mortified bookkeeper, “but it isn’t
English.”—Chicago Tribune.

Auburn, Me.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious woracu. I here In positive,
science
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved Immediately. Suocessguaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter,

“Gee, no!” exclaimed the pretty cash
girl. “I don’t want nothin’ to do with

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for (
For free
fre< book, 4
free report on patentability.
ktentabilit:
How to Secure'
write i
Patents and

TRADE-MARKS

to

Cut out

GA-SNOW!

A Contrast.

A light supper, a good night’s sleep
and a fine morning have often made a
hero of the same man who by indigestion, a restless night and a rainy morning would have proved a coward.—
Chesterfield.

EXCHANGE

LADIES Recommend

as the
HR. KIMfi'l
S Ur Crown Brand

THE FAMILY MEDICINE,
STOMACH and BOWEL TROUBLES.

MONEY REFUNDED ifuf“ir&^e?,*i?rectoL
NoKWAT

M*dicink

BEST

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

For all

the

with 91.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
U»ed for year* hy leading apecialiat*. Hundred* oft*
monials. Atrial will convince you oi their intrinaic vahaa
in case of suppression.
Send ten cent* lor sample ate
book. All Uruitgiet: or by mail $1.50 box.
RING MEOWIN' (10.. G>x 1930. BOSTON. MASS.

Jsing BROWS INSTANT RELIEF

Prepared by

to us

STREET, KANGOB.

^av®^5e<^

PHYSICIANS ADVISE

Schoolmistress—Johnnie, who was it
that prompted you then? I heard some
one whisper that date to you.
Johnnie—Please, ma’am, I expect It
was history repeatin’ itself again.

this ad. and mall

The Bangor PnMisMng Company,

OPPOSITE U 5 PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C.

Explanation.

An

more

is

four emaciated and irost-bitten men were
lifted in over the rail, in an exhausted

Feline

/Dreams-

Jjgp'

out of the way, I kept our own vessel off,
and ran down to leeward of the wreck.
In a short time the boat returned, and

at the tell-tale

Coflee—per ft
Rio,
Mocha,

S5nh-«*rihf> for Twir \ mvrtP AW

Co.. Norway, Me.

50
25

14016

14

12*

Fuel.

Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
5 0006 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 05 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
1 0001 26
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard

V

50
7 60
750
750
7 0#

IN FOUNTAIN PEN CONSTRUCTION.

Flour, Grain and Feed.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 25 0 5 75 Shorts—bag- 1.1501 25
1 80 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 b bag
1 2501 30
1 SO
Corn meal, bag
160
1 25 M'ddllngs, bag
Cracked corn,

Tl»e

I.JirKfM

Quaker City Self-Filling Fountain Pen.

Domed.

Some of tlie largest domes in the
world are the Pantheon at ltome, 142
feet diameter, 143 high; baths of Caraealia. Home, 112 feet diameter, 11G feet
high; St. Sophia, Constantinople, 115
feet diameter, 201 feet high; St. Maria
deile Pure, Florence, 139 feet diameter,
310 feet high; St. Peter’s, Home. 139
feet diameter. .330 feet High; St. Paul’s.
London, 112 feet diameter, 215 feet

No Dirt, Blots
Fountain Pen Perfection
The

Quaker City Self-Filling Fountain
Pen Fills Itself and thereby

The Price of Experience.
“What did you buy with that money
your uncle left you?”
"I bought experience,” was the rueful reply.
"Spend it all for that?”
“My dear sir, I never was much on
bargain day affairs, and the ordinary
price of experience is all that you’ve
got.”—Chicago Post.
Her Modeit WUh,

“Sometimes,” said the poet. “I almost get to thinking 1 would rather
have been bora rich than a genius.”
“Ob. dear,” his wife replied, ”1 don't
If
go to such extravagant extremes.
you’d only been born with a longing
I’d
to go out and get a job somewhere
be satisfied.”—Chicago Itecord-Herald.
Inquiaitlve.
“I’d like to know”— began the little

boy.
to
“Well, what would you like
know?” asked his mother.
“I’d like to know why sweetbreads
haven’t any bread in ’em and sweetmeats haven’t any meat in ’em.”—Baltimore American.
Monument* of Woe.

“Did you notice Mr. Jones’ new
teeth?” asked Mrs. Sharpeye. “I never
They look
•aw anything so ghastly.
like gravestones.”
“Yes,” said Miss Sinnie Cal, “I presume he had them placed in memory of
hfs lost ones.”—New York Press.
An Eaaentlal.

Would Be Writer—What do you consider the most important qualification
for a beginner in literature?
Old ITand—A small appetite.
Terrible plague, those Itching, pestering disof the skin. Put an end to misery. Doan’s
Ointment cures. At any drug store.—Advt.

eases

“Little Colds” neglected—thousands of lives
Dr. Wood’s Norway
sacrificed every year.
Pine Syrup cures little colds—cures big colds,
too, down to the very verge of consumption.—
Advt.

fountain pen that

Only
can

be filled from any

Fills a Long-felt Want.

high.

square.’
‘Take it and welcome.’
“As soon us he had gone I heaved a
deep sigh of relief and congratulated
myself on having had a man to deai
with who hadn’t any more sense than
to take $100 for a play he owned and
Was to be put on the boards by another
manager.
‘A Lucky Find' was a great sue-’
I received seats for the opening;
cess.
night and was invited to supper after'
the performance with the
Curious to know who had stolen the]
play, I accepted. Who should greet me
but the man*with the patient smile.
‘The manuscript.* he said, ‘had on
It my name and address and came back :
to me at once, in ten days more it was
contracted for. This is your dinner to,'
me. and it has been already paid for
With the check you gave me.'
F. A. MITCHEL.

MAUKMN

men,

Spilled Ink.

or

spills ink,
inkwell, anywhere!
never

students, school children—all who

Greatest

use a

Free Press.

Any reliable time saver is eagerly
by the modern business man.
Probably the most forceful illustration
of this condition of things in recent
welcomed

But the fountain pen was not by any
means perfect and its users soon discovered that the bother was only concentrated, instead of being dispensed

with. The finest fountain pen would
write indifferently well as long as there
was ink in it, but when that gave out
our busy man had to stop, unscrew an
inky cap, hunt around for a filler and
the particular ink recommended by the
manufacturers of that particular pen
and so on through a long process of
annoyance.
The manufacturers of the Quaker
City Self-Filling Fountain Fen have
overcome all this bother and produced
a practical writing tool which is as
easy to use as if one were simply writing with the filler needed for the old
pen. There is nothing to unscrew,
nothing to squirt, nothing to lose or
Its construction is
get out of order.
simple and substantial and the operation of filling it so simple that you
wonder nobody thought of it before.
It is merely necessary to dip the pen
pressing it slightly, lift up as usual
and go on writing. Its capacity is no
less than the bothersome kind.
W e feel that we are not over-praising the Quaker City Self-Filling Fountain Pen when we say that it repreof
fountain
sents the acme
pen
achievement.

COSTS
Looks
Doesn’t
lasts

as

get

long

order, doesn’t write

and writes

needs

filler,

no

of the year for business

pen!

SI.

well and works far better than any
out of

gift

fingers,

GREAT GIF T

A

years was the enthusiasm with which
It
the fountain pen was greeted.
seemed to mean the saving of so much
time and annoyance for so many
people that its sale was simply phe-

nomenal.

inks the

never

perfectly

by

high-priced

fits and starts.

pen

Built

on

the market

simply

and

well,

all the time.

It Cost $3,700 to Perfect.

Protected bv Patents.

$1 Brings It to Your Door.
Money refunded and

|LY SATISFIED.
tain pen

as

the

no

questions

As far ahead

modern

one

is

syringe used.

$70

a

asked if you
of

the

ahead

of

are

not

ENTIRE-

old-fashioned founthe

quill.

No

Philadelphia,

,

Enclosed find

Gross to Wholesalers.
'for
mail

one

-which send

Quaker City Fountain Pen Co.
Used in Leading Business Houses all

over

the Country.

City

or

town

State

me

one

by

Pa.

dollar
return

J^tiaker City Self-Filling'

Fountain Pen.

812 Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Si2 Drexel Bldg,

€t)c <£Uso)orth American.
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be

for

hippy
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said 20

Sunday morning*.

you?”

freeze

and

degrees

below

44Wouldn’t

that

first

the

a

in

time

He

is borne from Arizona.

Oliwrvanfw-Soflflf ltlwInteresting Christmas Observances— Chrlstma*
tlons-A Very “Dry” Town.
IH-atti of Hear, C-»proml.
Miss Marlon Taylor baa returned to bar
Bab Harbor, Dec. 29 (special)—Christ
mas passed off quietly here with the u»aat
observances by tbe churches, and there
Tber© was
were raany^family gatherings.

dancing

_

fourteen years
For
John Merrill, jr.. more familiarly known
as “Jack’' Merrill, a former Biuehill boy,

question

to

Franklin

West
zero

will be discussed,
stormy one, and may
result in Leader Gorman’s practical
the canal

fa da ^ear; #100 for six
month-; 50 cent* for three'months*; If paid
afcrtctly in advance, # SO, 75 and .*• cent*
respectively AH arrearage* are reckoned at
Ike rate of #2 per year.
Advert Ujt» c Rale*—Are reasonable, and will
he made known on application.

•ttbAcrlfition Plica

extended to ell American

wwhw

prosperous New Year.

canal question will rob him even of
his title of “slick politician’’.
The next democratic caucus, where

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

are

and

render*,

the asiss-

is

Th«>y Hot h Had n li„,„l h,,
Wa Ting Feng, until
recently

FROM Bl’CKSPORT.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

not popular with the people, says that
Hearst will get the nomination, and
that Gorman will manage the cam;
paign. It is thought by many that
Senator Gorman’s mistake on the

Ceatoo and Muiic bait
Eve, and a shooting match

at tbe

Christmas

Friday

I

The

cate bee

afternoon.
held at tbe

were

t'ha'n

the winter.

far thte

are

making

of eecry one be
jeete and under

email

season.

The local atore-keepera report
factory Christmas trade.

Method let. Congregational and Baptist cburcbes Tbursday evening, and tbe churches were well
Trees

ao

spend

fishermen

a me It

a

Business communication* ahoutd be addreaaed
to, and all monev order* made payable to Tits
EllsnAivccK'S
cocarr Piblis*hi!*g CO-,
worth Maine.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1903.

tant

ered in executive seseion.

work turned cut by this branch of the
government printing office may be realized when it is stated that during the past

Events in the far East are receiving
mnch attention from the administration. The Chinese commercial treaty
has still to be ratified at Peking by
receiving the imperial seal, and officers of the state department believe
that Russia is secretly opposing such

cations and

aggregate 80,000
printed pages. And this is exclusive of
the printing of the Official Gazette of the
patent office, a weekly publication of
more

in

the

a

James Bleb, who baa recently returned
from Boston, la contemplating opening a
restaurant In the Ivory Grant atore.

chancel, windows and memo
tablets.
Christ mas concerts by tbe members of

boot tbe

rial

esnning

Thb

Russians

ful

county
success-

packed

But

far and wide.

nent

in Hancock

for several years. The fame of
in this county has spread

season

sardines

occupation by Russia, or perhaps
get involved in the Russian-Japanese
dispute. American Minister Conger

season

It has been the most

has closed.

this Mr.

with

Farns-

Baptist cburcb |
Sunday morning and evening, tbe pulpit
The engagement 1s announced of Mias
to pick up a few new ideas in the being occupied by Fraok Haosconi. a
has received instructions to urge a way
i Helen Page, only daughter of Mr. and
business. Norway is the most successful student at tbe Bangor ttoeologlcai semiMOON'S PHASES
prompt ratification of the treaty, and country in the world for pecking sardine*, nary, and soo of Kev. and Mrs. is. L. I Mrs. Albert F. Page, to Archie L. White,
*•
102
q 4c2<
JLO p. m
our government is of course deter*t x>. m.
+m.oon
VMooa
youngest son of the lale Ambrose White.
and while Mr. Farueworth is O K.on this tiaiiscom.
^
&53
Fust
-v
-yn
gr Third
mined to prevent Russia from success- side of the
uc t brwtmas concert by ibe members
he hopes to catch a
There was a Cbristn as tree aud concert
*0
:
am.
11
pood,
y
p.m
X. Quarter
Quarter
War
between few pointers abroad that will help in the of the Baptist Sunday school will be held for the children of the Franklin street
fully opposing it.
|
Russia and Japan is regarded as cer- future. Mr. Farnsworth will visit Ireland buuday evening, Jan. 3
society on Thursday evening, and
The
children's festival service and In the Kim street ebureb oo Cbrt-imas
The Situation at Panama.
tain, and Rear-Admiral Evans has and Germany before returning.
Christmas tree were held at the Episco- nlgbt.
y
Chances of a war with Colombia been ordered to
proceed at once from
The tree
pal church Monday evening.
MASONIC CONVKNTION
are much discussed in Washington, and i Honolulu to Chinese waters with the
i# aeeing the “dryeot” winter
Bocksport
and st
worth, of the Farnsworth Packing Co., is
He leaves soon for Norsatisfied.

uld.

doln for the

themselves very nicely.
Services were held at tbe

not

was

thought quite possible that Colum- Asiatic fleet which is under his combin’s determination to attack Panama mand. While it is
thought that hoswill involve her in a conflict witn the 1 tilities
may be postponed for some
General Reyes, who
United States.
time, the administration intends to
is stHl in Washington, recognizes the have a fleet on the scene in order to
danger of this, and continues to cable protect American interests.
his countrymen to be patient, and

|

Meld io Kllsworth Wednesday, Jan. 20.
Preparations for the annual convention
of the masonic lodge- in this district,
which will be held in Ellsworth Jan. 20,
Will

not to forget that war
means war with the only world-power
of the western hemisphere.
He has handed Secretary Hay a
note of protest against the United
States, recognition of Panama, and is

After a long conference. President
Roosevelt and Secretaries Root and
Shaw decided that the best method of

entire charge of the affair, and it
is predicted that there wili be the largest
crowd of Masons ever in Ellsworth.
Odd Fellows ball has been engaged to
The convention
hold the meetings in.
will open at 1 o’clock in the afternoon
with prayer by one of the chaplains, followed by work in the entered apprentice
The district
and
feilowcraft degrees.
deputy will make a few remark*, and then
all will adjourn to the banquet bail where
a bountiful topper will te served.
At 8 o'clock Esoteric lodge will open on
the Master Ma-cn degree in due form and
The working
work it on one candidate.
team will be assisted by the male quartette— Messrs.
Tapley, Robinson, King
After working the
and Cunningham.
third degree sapper will again be served,

money to pay for ihe purchase
of the friars' land in the Philippines
would be to issue $7,000,000 of 4 per

raising

the reply before returning ; cent bonds redeemable after ten
years
Colombia to take command of the and within
thirty. An act of the last
army and charge of the government. Congress authorises the issue of such
No doubt the general will try to fight bonds.
They are to be offered for sale
if his countrymen insist, but ^seeing
early in January, and there will doubta
be
the uselessness of such
struggle,
less be a good market for them in this
intends to do his utmost to prevent it. j
as
will be
to

1

j

they
country, especially
accepted by the government as

secur-

for the deposit of public funds.
Within the last seven months $6,000,000 of 4 per cent Philippine bonds
have been issued by tbs government,
and were sold above par. More than

ity

equivalent to its acceptance by j
representative men on the Isthmus, j
with
and a social hour or so passed
Minister Bonau-Varilla brought to the
state department official notice that one-half of these bonds are now on ■ fter dinner speecoes by several prominent Masons.
the act of the junta has been formdeposit with the government as seThe ma-onic convention has usually
aily approved by the municipal coun- curity for public money. It is believed been held the last of
February, bat comcite of the twelve principal provinces that the new bonds will
a
bring
good ing so near the Odd Fellows"’ it was
of the republic.
word
Taft
has
sent
that
deemed best to change it and hold the
price. Gov.
not

G. Walker has re- the contract with the friars has been convention about the middle of January.
turned from the Isthmus, and handed ;
signed, and provides for payment The date therefore was set Jan. 20. This
a satisfactory report to the President. j wiihia six months.
wilt give over a mouth between the t«o
|
Admiral

John

He says that the health of the marines
on the Isthmus is good, that there are ;
Regarding the democratic opposinow plenty of them to protect Pan- ! tion to the Panama
canal treaty,
am a. that their presence is desired by
which continues to be the main topic
the inhabitants, and that it is not ad- of conversation here. Senator Simvisable to send regular troops, as this mons. a democrat from North Caroaction might cause some uneasiness.
lina, says: “If the democratic party
1
Minister W. I. Buchanan is now at be instrumental in
bringing about the
Panama, and was accorded a magnifi- j defeat of the treaty, the American
oent reception at the
government i people will hold the party responsible
palace. All the ministers, members therefor, and might soon forget the
of the junta and prominent foreigners conduct of the President.”
This is
The new American but one of
were present.
many expressions of opin1
a
was
escorted
of
minister
by
body
ion by democratic senators,
which
troops, and given a guard of honor. makes the republicans certain that the
He has presented his credentials, and
treaty will be ratified.
complete diplomatic relations with
the new

republic

are

thus established.

Great Britain and Cuba have recognized Panama.
The administration is prepared for
any emergency on the Isthmus. More
marines are being sent, and several

ships
hurry trdbps to
transport

trouble.

in readiness to
the scene in case of
If there must be wax, it is
are

that the most humane way
would be to end it at once, and in
such a manner that
it would not

thought

again. Colombia would be
feated quickly, and would perhaps
come American territory.
occur

debe-

Gonuan and his “bo-t Cause”.
In renouncing their opposition to
the c-anai treaty, the minority senators
have been described as deserting a
sinking ship, and politicians are now
•■king what will be the effect of Senator Gorman's blunder in starting his
party on a course from which they
were

by the instruction of
legislatures, or by the de-

turned

their state
mands of democratic governors and

their party press.
has led his
Maryland
party into a mistake, and has injured,
if not destroyed, his chances tor the
The

senator

democratic nomination;

at

least such

is the general opinion in Washington.
It is significant that Leader Murphy
whose motto is
of Tammany hail,

judges men merely
by their vote-getting ability, has
given out a partial endorsement of
William Randolph Hearst as the next
candidate, although until recently
the Tammany leader was very friendly
■access, and who

with Senator Gorman.

Representative Cooper, of Texas,
who declared that Gorman it a “slick
politician’', but that this reputation is

(ailing

j

State of Maine vs. Hazes Banker. Rescript
by WUweil, C. J.
Since chapter 246 public laws of 1901, ap
proved March 23, 1901. took effect, no statute in
force in this State contain* any prohibition
against a person taking dams from their bed*
within the limits of a town of which he t» not a
resident. or which authorizes inhabitants of a
town to adopt acy by law or regulation proniairing a non-resident from taking elam* witft
ia u»e limit* of their town, or requiring Mm to
fir>*i obtain a license from the municipal officers
of soefe town.
In the absence of legislative authority the inhabitants of a town have »o power to adopt a
by-law or re*ulatSon controlling the subject of
seaanore fisheries.
Judgment for respondent-

able to
Mr

Sprowl

was

born

for many years waa
Harbor. He leave* a

Freedom,

at

in

business

widow, two

Bar

sons

Bangor, and Robert A., of
and one daughter. Mrs. Fred

George, of

Veezie,

Harriman.
The funeral
and the

was

Tuesday

held

remains were

taken to

I

commissioner of

and

sea

the namcer of

says

fisheries,

shore

lobsters

in

taken

Hancock county water was 1,714 906 and
the value was $280 317.
With the exception of Knox county
these figures are high line. Knox couuty
fi-nermeu got 1931,971 lobsters vtlued at
$306,330. The total numoer of lobsters
taken in the state wss 7.494 691; value
f 1.219 946.
In addition

to

the above there bad been

about 400 000 lobsters

imported from Nova
Scotia to Ma ne and handled by dealers
in Portland and Rockland.
The total
catch of lobsters for 1903 falls behind that
of 1902 by 690.650 lobsters, but the value
of catch (alts short only #6,612, the reason
for which is a higher average price having
been obtained through the season.
“The difference in the total catch”,|sa)s

commissioner,

the

|

by

‘-is accounted for

losses of gear and pots
which have

daring the many
visited our skate,
reducing the number of pots consider
ably, so that when the average catch to
each pot 1s calculated it is found that the
average number of lobsters caught by
each pot, will come fully up to 1902, theresevere storms

fore
on

we are

led to believe that the lobsters

the coast of Maine

are as

plentiful

as

in past years.
“The lobster meat

by

our

effect,

last

ana

lations

bill,which was enacted
legislature, has had a good
I believe that part of the vio-

this

in

branch

stopped

have

on

this law. In no one year during my administration have there been so
many fines collected or so many violators

j

morning,

Bucksport i

for burial.

l
The fooeral of Addle May, wife of j
Edgar M. Paine, whose death occurred
Thursday, Dec. 24, took place at the Bap- I|
tist church Saturday afternoon.
Interment waa at the Emery district. Eden.

the

than

past year,
during
$2,500 being collected, most of which
amounts/’
in
smell
paid
as

more

was

920,000 Fire at Abbott.
fire that originated in the picker
room of the Moose bead Woolen Co. mill
Dec. 21 that property and Ladd Bros,
grist mill, C. W. Barnes’ saw mill, storehouse, blacksmith shop and the town
A

By

a

bridge

across

the

destroyed. The
with

$3,500.

an

Piscataquis

total

aggregate

loss

river

was

insurance

were

#30,000.

of about

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and

bni!
up the system that has suffered from it.

I>o not have cancer* removed by knife; aimo*t sure to return—death to foi!--w
Haw
■war had a cancer return, fuwrod by ay

operation._
1

W. F.

The

dedication

block at

of

the

new

CANCER, TUMOR

private hospital in state

Offices PREBLE

WOOLEN MILL STOOL

at

masonic

afternoon.

Following

the

|

We wish to announce to the public
that we have opened a store in building

formerly occupied by

John A. Hale.
Main street, where we shall keep a
nice assortment of

Yarns and Blankets,
Pants

tea

minute./

“The

Owner

to

the

I'suon,".M £ Tracy
Duet. Mrs Arthur Freeman and
Mrs May Lawton
Reading, "TM Jtoen*,”— Miss JaUa Kiuridge
Overture, Songs from the Sunny South,

Monaghan's Orchestra
Reading, selected ..Bert H Voung
selection, “Forsaken,”.Male Quartette
Reading, “Karl, the Martyr,”
Miss Maude Ch-fly
Solo, “Down in the Deep Blue Sea."
Fred J Higgins
Waltz, Queen of the Rose*,
Monaghan*’ Orchestra
Reading, selected. Bert H Young

Cloths Dress Goods,

Mitten* anti

Stocking*.

exchange
Stockings.

All wool sent by stage and boats to M.J.
!*• as will be left at this store, and will receive
All bundles nm*t be marked
pmnu* attention
and with description wnat to nutkv
thein into, as tv saves lots ol mistakes.
Address all letters and bundles u>

plainly

Etjjal Xaliccs.
HE subscriber residing out of the State of
at Newton. Middlesex
Maine, to vit:
county, state of Massachusetts herenT rim
notic that be has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of theeelate not already administered of Samuel I.
is the county of
Whiting, late of Ellsworth,
Hancock, deceased, and giien bond* s- the
law ui recta, and that he ha* appointed Hannibal E Hsmiht. of said EIl«w rib. hi* **ent
in said State of Maine. All person* havlaf
mm
demands against the estate of said de
sre desired to present the same from otUr
meat, sad all indebted rh reto are requested
to make payment immedi uely.
Eow id B. B1W„,
A'' ni d. b. D
December 28. !«C3.
subscriber. Henry M Hall, of »»»*
Hancock county. Maine. heresy
gives notice that be has been duly app*
administrator tU bomt non of the estate «
George
Young, late of Brook'yn. n the
•"*
-k
county
of Kings, state of New
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to
the same for aettlement, and all ladcoOs
thereto are reqoesicd to make payment; imnw
di«telv.
Hkmky M HaUDecember 1, 1«Q3.
_>____

brT*f*j

STATE <>► MUM.
Hancock aa-—Clerk'a Office. Supreme
ciai Court, Ellsworth. Mr., December

Jo^*
»

FREE

tracts, Spices,
Tea, Coffee, CoToilet
coa,
Good sand

I

Standard
Groceries
Send at once
for our big Catalogue of 2 0 0

premiums.
GlTen with aMortmenn at *3 and
upwards
Hone SC PPL Y CO. Dept. A.
Au*a»ta. .-u.

♦o*o».4v»oav«v« .♦.
EDWUI M. MOORE,

More About the W. C. R. R.
special meat mg of (he directors of
tbe Maine Central nas been called for
Friday, Jan. 8, for tbe pur pone of considering tbe advisability of purchasing
or leading the Washington County rail-

Ercalt,

A

dealer la all Un<l> of
a ait. Snaked ud

*
,

Drj

FISH.

iu

ne,

tsu

office bis Application for NataraUxatioi »»
at u»
prays that he may be heard thereon.
era of said Court, to be held at El s*ortn.
within and for the County and S ate afore
A.u
said, on the third Tuesday of January.
1
l»4.
John F. KnowitoS. i***-

Sprcial Xolins.
CARD (If THANKS.
'T'O the friends, whose resdy end kind adotoe
si ratio us were manifested during
1
illness and death of the loved wife,
and sister, we wish to extend our neartie
thank*. Also to those whose sympathy
irm
silently expressed in the lovely floral
h«r
utes. and to Hr*. Kale McVi ker. for
wearr
faithful care uf our dear one. through
months of illness, we would publicly ex pm
our gratitude.
Enoau Paine
Bbclah Paine
Man. Rachel Smith
Mas. Ella J- Kkniston.
Mrs. Lccrrtia Down*no.
Mrs Btrwicu A.
Mrs. Julia A. Martin
Mrs. Ida Wilson
Mrs. Jknntr S Dyer.
Mus. Mum V. Smith.
Franklin. Dec. ». im.
__

in-'JJ*

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYEES.
Tk» the Delinquent Tax-Paper* of the 0*1 **
El la worth:
OTICE is hereby given that mil
my hands for co!»e 'tioo remaining
paid Jan. 10, 1PSA. will be sued without rurta
notice.
J. H. Bn«»****•

N

Collector.

road.

Office

Gold winds from the north sweep past.
And moan througa the desolate pines.
As the autumn day declines
While tbe sky is overcast;
And along the roadeide drear
The aster aad gotoeorod—
Poor flowers of a waning year—
On their Utbe stalks sway and nod.
From the woods, so lately bright
In tbe warm September way.
The leaves now flutter away.
And birds to the south take flight.
How darkly on every hand
The gathering storm clouds frown.
As drearily over tbe land
The gloom of the night comes down.
—.Yaitoasi Mugastm*.

thst

is

ith it f lOo'der
of soap. Ex-

Monaghan's Orcbestoa
Solo ..Mrs Arthur Freeman
Healing, “Salvator.**.Miss Julia KUirklge
Galop, Whip and Spur,..Monaghan's Orchestra
Male Quartette—Messrs Young, Higgins, Marshall and Higgins

At the Wane of the Year.

ib«J

*v

Selection. Male Quartette
Solo...Fred Young
Overture, Curtain Raiser,

Nominations by the Governor.
The following nominal tons have been
recently made by Governor Hill:
Committee to examine treasurer’s accounts, £. £. Chase. B uebill; T. Fv Mahoney, Ellsworth.
Agent to prevent
cruelty, Arthur M Sawyer, Buck-port.

Montana.

NOLSE. PORTLAND, IE.
KOL5E. BANCOR. ME.

Hancock,

MAINE.

CHAIR

ot

hereby fi«en.
>NOTICE
^ Marino, of Stonington, in thr1 oooty®
has filed
and State of Ma

M. J. DEWS,
MORRIS

PILE

THEworth.

which we w ill
foe W.rol or Cadi, ateo
for Mittens anq
We also make lb*same exchange at tire null.
11 you want good YA KS * and yarn that will
wear, ask umr dealer
for
KI.Lmwukth
Y a KM Alt dealers handling this vara will
be furnislieil with a large card showing the vam
and name.

ELLSWORTH,

M. 0.

Internal. External and Hypodrmic Treatment
Tumor* treated hy absorption; no past., no lost
Vo —eithrti ^ or tns&u*
of blood or sleep
ments used. Thirty years’ eipei tcnce. Twfr
The X-n»y i* <>f no hr
mortals on application
In treatment of Cancer, Tumors or maligna!
disease, it causes them to increase In *l*e. and
to do llietr deadly work, this I have seen io a
large number of cases in Bangor. Portland. and

WINDSOR

Southwest Harbor will be held

to-morrow

PUTMAN,

AND SKIN SPECIALIST.

DEDICATION.
Ball
and
Installation,
Supper
Southwest Harbor.

Sarsaparilla

and Pills

my

SH&trtisrarnta.

account of

found

Hood's

A.

A Word to Women.
Any sirk woman I* Invited to consult by letter
with Dr R V Ptevee. chief consulting "pnr»tctsn of the Invalid*’ Hotel and Suralcal liMllute, Buffalo. K Y. la aa active practice of
wore than thtrty year*, a**l#ted by a staff of
nearly a *core of associate pby*>triam». Dr
Pierce ha# treated an;! cured over half a million
women.
All <ttaea*e« peculiar to women are
treated with suene#*.
This ronaulutioa by
letter t<* abaolutely /re*. Every letter la Create*!
as strictly private and sacredly confident la l
Ar.**«rr* are mailed promptly giving the be*t
of medical advice
Alt answer* are rent to
plain envelopes bearing on them no printing of
Write without fear and without fee
any kind
to Dr K V Pierce. Buffalo.*. V

etc.

neck entirely disappeared and my skin rs
sullied a stmxrth. healthy apj*eanin<v. Tv
complete." Miss Anita Mnrasu,
61ft .Scott St., Covington. Ky.

nothing stronger than Silver

y
O. U. W..has elected
officers aa follows:
H. H. Csriejr, M W,;
WiHism Robinson, F.; Hamoel Bobbins,
O.; W. H. Gardiner, receiver; A. B. Ames,
recorder; G. P. Homer, financier; E. C.
Jonee, guide; R B. Stover, trustee; representative to grand lodge, G P. Homer;
alternate. W H. Gardiner.

and

at

eruptions,

cutaneous

cure was

Lake water.

the house.

leave

It affects tits glands, tin* mnomi
membranes, tissues and bones; caost
bunches in the neck, catarrhal trooDle
rickets, inflamed eyelids, son;

■

imports from Banprivate stocks, the chronic

Bncksport lodge,

Pyramids

“I suffered from scrofula, the iliseaw
fectlng the glands of my neck. I dal fvrr
thing I was told to do to eradlmic it bit
without success.
I then be*»n takin.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. and the sweilinrlnmr

for occasional

and
gor
booxers get

Henry C. dp root died Sunday, aged
seventy-one years,nine months and seventeen days.
He hsd tweu ill for oeverai
years and for a long time had not been

Address

behind 1902

la his annual report A. E. Nickerson,

*o

court:

Except

the

_

The outlook for the lumbermen l# of toe
beat. We nceu mjow vrUhln ten days or a fortnight and after th*t the lumbermen will ask no
favor* of the weather clerk. The rain of last
Sunday didn't <lo much toward filling the lakes
and river*, but it did something wokn means
atarij as much for the crew* in the woods- It
fitted the swamps so the brim, and thee the
told wave came along aad froae the swamp*

From the Law Court.
The fol o*:ng rent-rip: was handed
down from the recent term of the law

by

rendered

dress to the children

the

growth.

since the town w«» discovered.
There is
nothing to be bought In the way of Intoxicating liquor,even to save death of tbtrat.

and maoy colored electric lights.
After the musical programme hsd been

conventions, and every Odd Fellow who dedication U»e oificere will be installed.
is a Ma-on will be able to attend.
In the evening there will be a concert,
The committee having the matter in ; bail and supper. Fo lowing It the prohand are Leslie W.
Jordan, Harvard gramme for afternoon and evening:
Jordan and Harry Austin, of Esoteric
irrmooi
lodge, and Nathaniel J. Moor, W. L. ! 3 00 .Public Instillation of Officer*
Tuoaa* and James A. Ta>ior, of Lygonia
Mixed
Music,
Quartern-,
Mrs Arthur KrttiMB, Mrs M*y Uvwn,
lodge.
£ L sdu F J Ui|«iu
THE LOBSTER INDUSTRY
Ad«lrew*ei»
L B Dea»v, G R Fuller, Dr J
D PMllljK. W W a Heath and other «
la Hancock County (iood-$300,000
KTKJISU
t 00..
Worth Taken in 1903
Turkey "upper
30....i.
oocert
The lobster hoe mess in Hancock county
Uncle
Orchestra
March,
Sammy_Monaghan*
has been good the past year although

The Lumbering Outlook.
E^gir £, Ring, of Orooo, stat* land
•tent, in an interview, Saturday, on the
lumber outlook, said:

ktlr
The froaea swamp makes a good. safe bottom
foe the teams, and when spring come* the water
from the melting anew wilt aii go lato the
stream* and ponds, instead of going to fill the
s warn pa, a* would oe the case if the snow came
before the swamps were filled.
Now. if we
can have the snow within a fortnight eonditkme will be ideal for lumbering
The only thing that is against the lumber
men is the scarcity of men.
Help 1* so sea ire
that the operators have been obliged to import a
treat many men from Massachusetts- Tbe~t
men are next to useless for the most part. To
begin with, they Know nothing about the wood*
and in the second place they won't stay long
enough la one piece to learn anything. They
are rover*, going from one camp to another
They try ira while In one camp, and then dig
out and try their luck la another. This scarcity
of help Is almost certain to shorten the cut.

placed in front of the chanced
side, acd was gay with decorations

to have

awaiting

To answer the criticism of the demratification of the
ocrats that the
canal treaty by the Panama junta was

one

choir, and afterstbe adby Rev. Stephen H
Two commit- | Green, rector of the church, the audience
are going merrily along.
where the
choir-room
tees have been appointed, one from Eso- went into the
Christmas gifts were distributed.
teric lodge and one from Lygonia lodge,

1

with Panama

be

as

A nc] as little chanced by the ages, i,
Scrofula, than which no disease, stvc
Consumption, is responsible fur a lyp,
mortality, and Consumption is ita out-

Icborcb

it is

diplomat

,ou

aw>nli«mnits.

T. W. Cunningham la home from BowChristinas recess, and Leslie
Herbert
Little, Conner Perklna and
Abbott are down from U. of M.

unusually good, tbe children acquitting

do

*-r
•«*
-Because
custom of my
country*,
quires me to," be answered triumphant!.
Dr. Walker retorted with a toes of
h»
bead : “Well, tbe freedom of
my counter
“*
permit* me to wear these clothes.”

The winter term of the East Maine conseminary opened on Tuesday wltb
a good attendance.
The officers of Felicity lodge. F. and A.
M., were Installed on Monday evening.
A banquet followed.

rionday schools were held at the
and Congregational churches
Both churches were
Sunday evening.
tastefully decorated, and were filled with
interested spectators. Tbe coocerts were

answered tbe

ci;'t&wbytbe

ference

the

than 250 pages.

“Yes,”

cent.

Tbecburcb was attractively decorated
for tbe Christmas services with evergreen

ron(llt|™r

*J!

The Bockaport national bank baa declared a eeml-anrual dividend of 4 per

gramme.

*

on an
Wr„ 0|
*11 »ort, of

„!

more.

Methodist

that if
fear
America acquires such an interest in
Manchuria, it will oppose its permaThe

making

tions,

ratification, in order to prevent the
opening of the Manchurian ports of
Antung and Mukden to American
trade.

printed 31,165 specifica1,886 trade-mark apeefi536 design patent specfica-

year there were
tions of patents,

early celebration of tbe boly comMorning prayer aod s second
celebration of boly communion were held
at 10.30, with an excellent musical pro-

^

one
of the White House
recentfe
Mr. Wu wae the center of Internal
In
Beet
Koom.
great
Every person
wae glad to be
presented to him
from bln question bo*, be
brought
query tor each.
Among I he guest.
Dr. Mary Walker, not unknown w
of her adberenca to male attire, m, J
beard of her, but seemed surprised
•be wae Introduced.
Looking keenly at her ettire, be
,lmi„
gaeped, “Von are a lady?"
“Yaa.” responded Dr. Walker.
“Then wby do you wear
men’.cloth*”
Dr. Walker noted Ibe skirt* o! Mr.
Wo',
ooetume and Inquired, “You are a
m,D.

an

munion.

^^

met,

At

satis-

Fort Knox 'odge, L O. O. P., will elect
superintendent of the Arizona A
Senator Morgan will speak against
Congre- officers on Monday evening, Jan. 4.
and
tbe
Methodist
attended.
At
Calumet Copper Mining Co., which la said
the canal, and it is believed that he to be the third
churches there were brief exerMrs. H. H. Crane la visiting friends In
largest copper mine in the gational
will occupy much of the Senate’s time Colled States. It it said that the net pro- cises by members of tbe Sunday schools Bangor.
but little of its attention. If the dem- fits of the mine are £4.000 a day.
previous to tbe distribution of tbe gifts
Toe annual meeting of the stockholdAt the Baptist church there were no exer- ers of the
ocrats insist upon delivering campaign
Bockaport national bank la
J. W. Babeon, a Hancock county boy, ia cises except the distribution of gifts.
l called for Jan. 12
speeches in the Senate, the republican
Tbe Cbrietmas observances st tbe Epischief of the issue snd gazette division of
Mias Alice L
Hart, of Bangor, spent
majority will have the treaty considThe copal church began Prlday morning with
the patent office st
Washington.
Christmas with Hon. and Mrs. P. P. Gildownfall.

n,,,',.

United

•object of so much newspaper
wbqn be Tlstted thbt country wyesj^
He bad a pencAoat for asking

Harry M. Nereoi and wife leit Monday
for Boat on to

»mtvtm»dar to the

earn*

characteristic which
Umotu countryman. LI Hgn|

Dover

home In

ne*e

thet

\

Ood, Haddock, Halibut, Bluefltb.J
Mackerel, OyeUre, Llama, Bcallopa,
Lobaters and Finnan Hadd.ee,

Canpbell

k True

Bid*, Beat Bad Bridge, i

kuswohtb,

me.

BEADS.
-I am

INDIAN

still

selling:

BEADWORK

Material and would like your orders

J. A.
The

over

Montson A Jov*»

store.

State

NOTICE.
D*®
annual meeting of the Ellsworth
A Building Amsociatioa for th* e
of officers will be held January 18,
u.„k
p. ra at the rooms of the First National
of Rl.aworth
Henry W. Cushman.

THE

I904-,

^yTjp

Secretary^

NOTICE.
is to waru all person* against
ing or trusting Laura B Crosnian.
of J. L. Crosaman. on hia account.
left
him without Ju*t cause or
ing
lion, be hereby gives notice that he
no bills of her contracting

THIS

bnrboj*

Prf',*£Tv
"yj

Bar

^^i^crosm***-

Harbor, Mev

Dec.__

SPECIAL NOTICE.
j
not trespass in Cunicutoco*
demand protection to life and Pr®P®
from the count* of Hancock, the
Maine, and the United States of
Mary C. 9m*n *»»«*•

THOMPSON,^*-"* DO
Amwucam:!?^

AkW**J*

j

COUNTY NEWS.
IdttfOMI ('<■•'»!;, H

for

Additional

BLUEHILL.
were
on

adopted

the death

In the

last

wish you

American

would correct.

Raymond KLittredge

Whereat, The Angel of Death has again entered our W. It. C. ana removed from our
midst to the great unknown our sister, Katie M.
Mcllo, therefore
Resolved, That we not only mourn the loss
of a true sister, but we share In the sorrow of
those at home.
Resolved, That our charter be draped In
mourning for thirty days, and that a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon our records,
also one sent to the Ellsworth American

publication.
Acourta L. Osgood,
Christie C. Osgood,
Alice J. Butler,
Committee

County Newt,

see

keeping

he is

store of Graves &

bouse

I

Mrs.

built

that

house in
over

the

Kittredge in Northeast

Nelson is having

on

a

W. M. Peckham is having his cottage
lights.
Daniel S. Bunker, of East Sullivan,
spent Christmas' wit h his son Charles.
The prospects are for a busy season, as
talking

The following resolutions

Charles Candage, architect, is building
office on Main street.

were

adopted

the last regular meeting of Mountain
Kebekah lodge, No. 87:
Whereat, A faithful and esteemed member
our fraternal circle has been removed from
our midst, therefore
Resolved, That In the death of our sister,
Mrs. Katie Mello, we are reminded of the uncertainty of life and the fact tint our members
are Increasing on the other shore.
Resolved, That our sincere sympathies are
extended to our brother, Manuel Mello, and hts
family In the great loss which they have susof

tained.
Resolved, That the charter of the lodge be
draped In mourning for thirty days, a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the family of our
deceased sister and one entered on the lodge
Mart E. Mato,
records.
Fannie J. Parker,
Rose E. Harson,
Resolutions.

on

Brown & Gilley have dissolved partner-

ship.

in town last

were

week.

Tom Hinckley
weeks.

has

ill

been

lor

Schools opened Monday morning:, the
grammar taught by Chester Maddocks,
the primary by Ina Spuriing.
Frank R. Ober returned to Tufts medical college Monday.
^
Charles W. Moffett, who has been
organist at St. Mary’s chapel the past year,
leaves tbia week for

In New York. His
Miss Nellie Butler.

prolonged absence
place will be filled by
a

Mrs. Stephen Smallidge and Miss Augusta came from Lincoln last week to
spend Christmas with F. A. Foster and

Norman Merrill

borne from

came

Port-

spend Christmas.
the Baptist and Congregational

Both

Sunday schools bad their Christmas trees
Thursday evening.
Frances Hinckley, of Bangor, recently
her
parents,
spent a few days with
Nahum Hinckley and wife.
Mrs.

Christmas trees

Mary’s parish

Monday.
land to

Harrison Kimball and wife and Miss A.
Smallidge leave for Boston this week.

two

Tbe winter term of the academy began

£. A. Chase is able to be out again.

Jack Merrill, with his wife and child,
Arizona, Dec. 24, to spend a
few weeks with his father, John Merrill,
and his sister, Mrs. Howe.
Mr. Merrill is
arrived from

superintendent
Copper Mining Co.
of

assistant

the Arizona !

This is his

A Calumet

for fourteen years.

first visit home

M.

Dec. 29.
SOMESVILLE.
I wish The American

Happy New Year!
Mias Arline Letbeicq
Homes and
C.
his

ana

is

its readers

a

visiting L. H

wife.

Q. Fergurson spent Christmas with

family.

The Christmas ball at Masonic hail, Dec.
25.

was a

decided

Santa Claus

from Brewer
Miss

boro,

is

Capt. Charles P. Lunt
winter, having hauled

Saturday.

returned

y
Waldo-

Isaac Somes.

the

Stonington.
Misses Bernice and Bertha Murphy
spent Christmas with relatives at Buss
Harbor.

sume

Walter Lurvey, wife and children, of
Southwest Harbor, spent Sunday with
Edward Dow and wife.
t
Will Thurston and wife are receiving
the
birth of a
congratulations on

daughter—Dorothy

a

his studies.

/
Ernest Ober, a student at Tufts college,
is at home for his vacation.'
S.

Dec. 28.

MARLBORO.
Abram Duffy and wile, of Brooklin, are
vlsitiug Mrs. Duffy’s mother, Mrs. Abbie
Bowden.

Fred Grover and wife, of North Mariaville, were the guests of Mrs. Grover’s
father, RolaDd Hodgkins, Christmas.
to
Miss Audry Hodgkins has
gone
Mariavilie to visit her sister, Mrs. Maggie
Grover.

have been

bins,

Marshall and Miss Gusbee returned Saturday to teach the grammar
and primary schools.
Hollis Hysom, wife and son have returned here, and are to live in the Roscoe
house.

The Thimble club held a sale of fancy
and useful articles and home-made candies in Masonic hall Thursday eveuiug,
Dec. 17, and cleared |25.34.
H.
Dec. 28.

a

TRENTON.

Mrs. Guy Emery, who hasjbeen visiting
friends in Ellsworth Falls, has returned.
with her

ter.

There will be a New Year’s ball and
supper at Evergreen ball Friday evening.
Miss Maude Jordan and Lonnie Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, spent |Christmas
with Miss Jordan’s parents, Benjamin
Jordan and wife.
Barbara Hopkins, of Bar Harbor,
is v|aiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Leland. Miss Bernice Jordau is visiting friends in Ellsworth Falls.
Miss

A very successful Christmas tree and
concert were held atf the church Friday

evening under the direction of Messrs.
Marshall and Hammett, who acquitted
themselves finely. Rev. J. P. Bimonton
very
money and

remembered

generously

in

groceries.

Dec. 27.

J.

ORLAND.

Among those who spentffthe Christmas

Nellie

Miss

Marks

arrived

was

Saturday

in
a
few weeka’ ] sight seeing
after
Boston.
Tuesday she entered the E. M.
C. Seminary, fotf the winter team.
Miss

Grace B. Ginn closed a profitable
No tb Orland last

school often weeks in

Thursday, she was the recipient of manj
pretty gifts which testified to the love of
her pupils. Those uot absent for the term
were: Lewis Boyd, Hadly Germ, Ialda and
Jeanette Mumler and Leslie Johnson.
Report says that Will B. Gorham, who
for several years has been employed at the
Craig’s Brook fishing station, East (_)■
'and, has been transferred to Nashua, N
Mr. Gorham has many friends her*
H.
who will regret to learn of his departure

the

Miss Htflen M

Mooney, who has been
confined to the house several months by
illness, entertained a large party Christmas Eve.
Dec. 29.
G.
LAMOINE.

Mansel Young, who is employed in
Bangor, was in town Christmas.
Capt. Jefferson Smith has gone to
where he has employment.
twenty-six grandchildren Newark, N. J.,

Rev. N. D. Hunt, State missionary, occupied the pulpit here Sunday morning
and evening.
Miss Ellen Berry, of Northeast Harbor,
spent Christmas with her grandparents,
N. B Coolidge and wife.
Mrs. Georgia Goodrldge and daughter,
of Lyun, Mass., are visiting their daughter and siBter, Mrs. Edward Hodgkins.
The sad intelligence reached our people
laat week of the death of Linda N., wife
Her
of Gibson Smith, of East Boston.
death occured at the hospital Dec.
19,

28.

Anne.

the result of an operation performed
Mrs.Smith was a former resident of this community, and was highly
esteemed by all. She was a (oval member
of the Baptist church here. Frieuds here
sympathize sincerely with the stricken
husband and sou iu this crushing sorrow.
as

thel2tb.

W. R. PARKER

CLOTHING CO.

H.

Dec. 29.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in
His providence to remove by death from our
midst our beloved brother, Cecil E. Page, the
grange has lost a worthy member and ollicer.
Be It therefore
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
the family and friends of our departed brother,
and mourn with them.
Resolved, That a link in the chain of friendship has been snapped asunder by the death of
our brother; may we be more firmly joined together by charity and benevolence.
Resolved, That In respect to his memory our
charter be draped In mourning for a period of

MARKED
DOWN,
Men’s

and

Suits

Boys’

thirty days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on
the records of our grange, and copies sent to the
family of the deceesed, to the Ellsworth
American and the Bangor Commercial for
Annie G. allen,
publication.
Ada F- Allen,

and

D. E. ALLEN,
Committee on resolutions.

Overcoats.

Dec

Spec.

28.

SEAWALL.
D. S. Mooney is in Boston spending the
his
with
mother and sister.
holidays
Frank Dolliver was cat about the bead
and shoulders last week
a frame bouse.

by

the

falling

of

Mrs. Laura Hadlock entertained a party
Refresh*
at whist Saturday
evening.
l ments were served,

j

Dec. 29.

Dolly.

HORN.

SttbertiBcmente.

BELL—At Sedgwick, Dec 12, to Mr and Mrs
V' Iliiam A Bell, a
daughter. [Doris Annie J
CANI) At.F. At Penobscot, Dec 21, to Mr and
'* r* Fred
Canduge, a son.
LOUGII —At fronton, Dec 15, to Mrai:d Mrs

Henri Clough,
CUNNINGH A M At Brooklin. Dec 9, to Mr and
'»r- Forest I*
Cunningham, n son [Virgil
Forest J
DUNBAR At Penobscot, Dec 28, to Mr and
Mrs Frank w Dunbar, a daughter.
GORDON—At Sullivan, Dec 16 to Mr and Mrs
Charles A Gordon, a daughter.
GB\Y—At B ooklln, Dec 8, to Mr and Mrs
orris C Gray, a daughter
GREEN LA vV—At South Deer Isle, Dec 18, to
Mr and Mrs Willis H Greenlaw, a son
GRINDLK—At orlaml, Dec 23, to Mr and Mrs
Irving R Grlndle, a daughter.
II ARRINGTON- At Ellsworth, Dec 28. to Mr
and Mrs vviliiam K Harrington, a son.
KEAFE—At Sedgwick, Dec 25, to Mr and Mrs
Richard II Keafe, a son. [Frank R.J
MULLEN—At Stonington, Dec 20, to Mr and
'ir*
Frank
Victor Mullen, a
daughter.
| Thelma Ethylene,
PATTEN —At North Ellsworth, Dec 18, to Mr
Mrs Clifford G Putten, a son.
THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, Dec 20, to Mr and
Mrs Everett L Thompson, a son.
a son.

VESSELS OE THE NAVAL
WERE

HERO’S FLEE!

EQUIPPED WITH ROPE MAN-

UFACTURED

IN

THE

THEN

LITTLE VILLAGE.

While Pittsburg and vicinity figured
prominently in the early bistory of the
republic, tlie city lias never laid claim
to any great share of the victories
achieved by Americans in the war of
1812 because most of the engagements
of that conflict took place on the tenter. But, an inland town and almost
village, as it was at that time, Pittsburg contributed materially toward
the notable victory of Oliver H. Perry
on I.nke Erie Sept. 13, 1813. In Pittsburg were manufactured the ropes
that were required in the equipment of
Perry's famous fleet.
This was the first instance that has
been placed on record of Pittsburg’s
having furnished the equipment of a
fleet of war for the government, but
since that time the Smoky City has always held a prominent place in the
building of vessels of war. Those craft
of Perry's, of course, were opiy wooden
affairs, and the amount of iron about
them was very small. With the evolution in the construction of war vessels
came also the development of industries In Pittsburg, so that now, by the
manufacture of armor plate for Uncle
Sam’s ships, the city still sustains its
reputation which was started in such
a humble way in 1813 by furnishing a
quantity of rope for Perry’s fleet on
Lake Erie.
The ropemaking industry was begun
in Pittsburg in 1794, and the first one
to engage extensively in the business
was Colonel John Irwin, a Revolutionvvnu

ww

severely

vvuium-

ed in tlie bnttle of Paoli. After peace
was declared he started in the business
in Pittsburg and at the same time established the first ropewallc west of the
His place of
Alleghany mountains.
business was located on the site for so
many years since occupied by the famous old hotel, the Monongahela House.
Here, where since presidents, kings and
princes have been entertained, the rope
business was modestly begun.
Colonel Irwin died not long after the
establishment of his business in the
city, his death having been the result
of injuries he sustained in the Revolutionary war. The business was attended to by Mrs. Irwin, who is said
to have been a woman of extraordinary
Later her son asenergy and ability.
sisted her, and the business was carried on under the firm name of Mary
& John Irwin.
In 1795 the ropewalk was removed
to the square bounded by Liberty avenue, Third and Fourth streets and Redoubt alley. The product turned out
by the Irwins was of a good quality
and was in great demand. The busigrew, and soon it was necessary
to remove the walk to a place where
Conseavailable.
was
more ground
quently in 1812 the works were removed to a site on the bank of the
Allegheny river near the Point.
Soon after this last removal there
came one day to call on Mrs. Irwin a
boyish looking fellow who introduced
himself as Oliver H. Perry. He said
that he was building a fleet of war
vessels on the shore of Lake Erie and
that lie would require a considerable
quantity of cordage to equip his fleet.
Mrs. Irwin made a contract with the
youthful naval officer, and in due time
the cordage was all finished and delivness

✓

vacation at there old borne in Orland
Mias Belle Rich, of Revere, Maas.

present.

Dec.

of Boston, spent Christ*
mother, Mrs. John Carpen-

Mary Joy,

Miss
mas

few

daughters and
were

Thelma.

Melvin McFarland and wife, of Boston,
are visiting their parents.

days last week with Mrs.
Wood worth’s parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Leland.
There were several Christmas gatherings
on Friday, the largest being at the hoxe
of Mrs. Melinda Brewer. Six soub, four

spent

of ^Northeast

OF PERRY’S

VICTORY ON LAKE ERIE.

ary sooner,

past week with blood poisoning.
Henry Woodworth,and wifeof Bar Harbor

wife,

who

Sunday.
Dec. 29.

Eugene Hamor Is home from the Bar
where he has been

and

spent Christmas with Mrs.
Bain’s mother, Mrs. Jane Dow, retarned

School begins this morning with Miss
Maud Hamor as teacher.
There was a Christmas tree and Bervice
in the Church of Our Father last Thursday

hospital,

going with
for the winter.
Bain

Arthur

Harbor,

28._ABK.

Harbor

Georgei'Ricb, who
Capt. Wilder Rob-

and

home

are

was

of Brewer.

Mias

Lopaus

Edwin

The remains of Frank CIosboo, a former
resident, were brought here for interment
Saturday. He died at BayBide. Much
sympathy is felt for the family in the loss
of a klnl father and husband.
Mrs. E. G. Burnham and children visited her father, S. H. Remtck last week.
E. G. Burnham joined his family on
Christmas.
They all returned to their
home in Egypt In theevening except their
oldest sou Grin, who remained over until
Dec.

Madeline.

Walter S. Lunt and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter—Doris Irene.

union

student at the seminary.
From there he will go to Bowdoin to re-

sister, who is

evening.

y

/

Mrs. John Reed spent Christmas with
her daughter, Mrs.
Leslie Hamlin, at

St.

E. Kimball goes to Kent’s Hill
tbia week to spend New Years with his

L. H. Somes and their wives
spent Christmas with Dr. J. A. Lethiecq,
F. H. and

liorae for the
bis vessel up in
is

New York.

HULL’S COVE.
wife

Ethel Stetson, of North

Salisbury

and

both

training.
Qeorge

visited Somesville Thurs-

visiting

day.
Willie Sawyer and family spent Christmas
with Mrs. Sawyer’s mother, Mrs.
Jane Dow.

Monday.

success.

day and Friday evenings.
Lyman H. Somes and

house

held at

programmes, which
were well rendered by the children, reflect much credit upon Miso Butler’s

daughter, Mrs. A. E. Herrick, of
Bethel, is spending tbe winter in Genoa.
Flake’s house near the mineral
springs was burned Saturday evening,
Dec. 26. Less than a year and a half ago
he lost a house by tire on the same site.

were

The musical

chapel.

Her

Allen

George Welch, wife and son, who spent
Stouington, returned Satur

R. J. Lamont has sold bis
business^ *
as druggist at Northeast Harbor to Small,
Capt. Willard Rich and crew have arrived home after hauling their vessel up
Staples & Co.
at Islesford.
Dec. 28.
J. A. P.
Dr.

wife.

Will and Fred Hardin

Cora E. Clark, of Manset, who has
been visiting relatives here, has returned.

building.

an

at

IT WAS A FACTOR

Christmas in

wired for electric

of

other pagrn

Miss

two-story bouse

Central street.

are

tee

John Latty, who ha* been at pen, is
home for a short stay.
y
Miss Gertru 1e Lunt and Gcnnie Latty
spent a few days in Ellsworth this week.

Harbor.

several

resolutions.

on

Tremont;

It stated

keeping

was
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item

an

was

I. T. Moore and wife have gone to Florida for the winter.

Committee
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NORTHEAST HARBOR.

following resolutions
by James A. Garfield corps
of Mrs. Mcllo:
The

for
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ered to Commodore Perry.
The amount of rope in this famous
order was not great compared with
that which is now used in fitting out
our modern sea monsters of ships, but
for the day and the place the order
was a notable one. When the entire order was completed, Mrs. Irwin, who,
though well up in years was still interested in business and was intensely

patriotic, gave personal supervision to
the inspection and packing of the goods.
They were taken by way of the Allegheny valley, part way by boats and
part way overland, to the famous bay

the south shore of Lake Erie where
the impatient Perry was busily engaged in getting his little fleet ready for
the coming battle which was to mean
so much for the American cause. In a
short time the ropes were all fitted to
their places, ami the fleet. set sail.
What happened at Put-in-Bay on that
famous day of Sept. 13, 1813, is known
to every American. It was from one of
his victorious ships, tilted with Irwin's
cordage made at Pittsburg, that the
young commodore sent his immortal
dispatch, "We have met the enemy,
and they are ours.”
Perry and his men and his stanch
ships won this notable victory, but the
stout ropes and good cordage made
along Duquesne way in the infant city
of Pittsburg did their share also, for
when they were put to the test they
proved that they were good stuff.—
on

—

WEED—At North Deer Isle. Dec 26, to Mr and
Mrs Charles G Weed, a son [Gardner Merritt.
J
WEED—At Little Deer Isle, Dec 20, to Mr and
Mrs Davis H
Weed, a daughter. IL Lena
Blanche. |
YOUNG—At Rrooklln, Dec 18. to Mr and Mrs
•J A Young, a son. [Charlie T ]

MARRIED.
BJCNSON—SEAVEY-At Tremont, Dec 22, by
Rev Clarence Emery, Miss Annie C Benson,
of Tremont, to Harry V Seavey, of Mt Desert.
BURNS—BUTLER—At Machlas. Dec22, by Rev
H F Harding, Miss Susie
Burns, of Machiae,
to Calvfe Butler, of West Sullivan.
CARTER—MORGAN—At Manset, Dec 17, by
Rev Clarence Emery, Mrs Ruble Carter to
William M Mdrgan, both of Tremont.
CRA BTRF.E—CARR—At
Somerville,
Mass,
Dec 22, by Rev Mr Noyes, 'Mss Tht-rese Edith
<
raotree, formerly of Hancock Point, to
Frank Fairfield Carr, of Albion.
GRACE—KINCAID—At Ellsworth, Dec 29, by
O R Burnham, esq, Ira II Grace, of Farming,
ton. N H, to Augustus C Kincaid, of EllsHA M BLEN— GILLEY—At Southwest Harbor,
Dec 23, by Rev Harry Hill, Miss Georgia K
Hamblen to Woodbuiy »t Gilley, both of
Tremont.

HUNT—ALLEN—At Charle^on,
Rev Nathan Hunt.

Charleston,

to

Dec 17, by
Miss Mabel W Hunt, of

Eugene

M

Allen,

of

Sedgwick

KNOWLES —YOUNG—At Sullivan. Dec 18, by
A BCrabtree, esq, Maud Knowles to Philander
Young, both of Sullivan.

LEACH—LEACH-At Bluthiil. Dec 23. by Rev
a

5 Rp»n- Mrs ni ie .1 Leach to William V
Leach, both of Bluehlli.
LE LAND-FERN a LD—At Mt Desert, Dec 24.
by Rev G E Kinney, Miss Roxana H Leland,
of Edeu, to OtTln \V Fernahl, of Tremont.
DIED.
BIS8ET—At Bluehlll, Dec 10, Lillian Blsset,
aged 1 year, 8 months, 9 days.
CARROLL—At Bluehlll, Dec 23, John Carroll.
DOW-At Stonington. Dec 25, Eddie Francis,
son of Mr and Mrs S L Dow, aged 9 months, 1

day.

DUNHAM—At Orland, Dec 19, Wellington S
Dunham, aged 30 years, 7 months, 9 days.
GORDON—At Sullivan, Dec 18, Della, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles A Gordon,
aged 2 days.
GRAY -At Brooklln, Dec 27, Infant daughter of
Mr and *irs Orris C Gray, aged 19 days.
KI EE—At Ellsworth. Dec 28, Florence M, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Kief, aged 24
PAINE—At Bar Harbor, Dec 24, Addie, wife of
Edgar Paine, aged30 years, 10 months, todays.
REDMAN—At Bluehill, Dec 17 Mrs Lucy H
Redman, aged 48 years, 5 months, 7 d«ys
SPROUL—At Bar Harbor, Dec 27, Henry C
Sproul, formerly of Bucksport, aged 71 years,
9 months, 17 days.
VARNUM—At Penobscot, Dec 18, Hannah V^rnum, aged 62 years, 4 months.
WILLIAMS—At Stonington, Dec 24. Samuel H
Williams, aged 71 years, 6 months, 15 days.

aifamisnnm'.s.

Zeroes

The
Are

good

servants when

nor do anything as
should, when they keep
pale, thin, and miserable.

eat,

nor

you
you

Peptiron Pills
(Chocolate-coated)

Strengthen
make good

the

are both medicine and
food for them and the brain;
ironize the blood, give healthy
color to pale cheeks, lips and
ears, create an appetite, aid
digestion, and promote re-

freshing sleep.
Peptiron Pills are prepared only "1*
C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors Hood’s Sansr
parilla. Lowell, Mass. Price 50c. or 9L

Selling’ Agent in Ellsworth*
Q. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street
Kailroab* anD Steambm*

Miami, Blfleil & Ellswortli steamWCi

KLUEHILL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE, 1903-4.
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 2.
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 2, steamer
“.Juliette” will leave Rockland, Til son’s wharf,
upon arrival of steamer from Boston, every
Wednesday and Saturday for Dark Harbor^
Little Deer Isle, o South Brooksvlile, Sargentvllle. Deer Isle. 8edi wick, Brooklln, a South
Bluehlll, Bluehill. b Surry.
RETURNING.
Will leave Surry Mondays at 6.30 a m. Blue,
hill, Mondays anu Thursdays at 8 a m, for Rookland via above landings to connect with steamer for Boston.
x Will
stop Wednesdays going eastward,
Thursdays returning.
o Will stop Saturdays going eastward, Mondays returning.
a Flag station.
b Will go through to Surry Saturday only.
Note—This company will not be responsible
for delays arising from accidents or other un-

avoidable

causes.

O. A.

CROCKETT,

Manager, Rockland,

Me., Dec. 2,

Rockland,

BAR

HARBOR TO BANGOL
A

BAR HARBOR...
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry..
Waukeag S Fy....
Hancock.
Franklin Road
W'ash'gton .June..
ELLSWORTH....
Ellsworth Falls...
Nlcolln.
Green Lake..
Late House..
Holden..
Brewer June.
Bangor, Ex St
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The Latest Fad
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and a

for a

^
1

|

Christmas present is a pair
of Sleeve Buttons, with

graved
£
*
some

f
£w

buttons

of

have

(

^

different

signs. No charge
graving them.

i
{
I

I
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de-

for en-

GREELY,

5 Main Street,
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9
9
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9
9
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Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.

J

handsome

thereon.

very

fStop

on

or

to

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. R. B.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procun
tickets before entering the trains, and especially

letter en-

English

6
6
6
|6
t6
6

...

f

old

10
▲

fully guaranteed.

an

3 30
4 05
4
5 CO
5 07
5 17
5 19
f5 28
5 36
5 48
5 65
6 05
t6 12
t6 20
6 40
6 47
6 50

7 40!.

...

BANGOR
Bangor, Ex St....
Brewer June—
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls..
ELLSWORTH...
Wash'gton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, S Fy...
Mt Desert Ferry..
Sullivan.
Sorrento..
BAR HARBOR.

n
cost and
moderate in
finish, moderate
nnisn,

f

9 061

Portland.

Watch Chain

one

P M
5 35

P M

P M

handsome in design, rich in

sensible

M

10 30!

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

(Simmons,
£

Me.

1903.

Commencing Oct. 12, 1903.

Boston

GIVE A-

*

them;

they

Portland.
Boston...

SUGGESTION

F,

and

nerves

servants of

....

YULETIDE

they

strong; tyrannical masters
when they are weak—when
they will not let you sleeps
are

Ellsworth

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F.1 E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.

*

]

to

EASTERN

\;

Steamship Company.

Ellsworth. ;

Mt. Desert Division.

WINTER
Two

SERVICE

Trips

a

Week.

Pittsburg Press.
An Elnalve Water Lily.

The water lily of the Amazon has
The buds oper
very elusive* habits.
twice—the first time just a chink al
the tip. In the early sunrise hours, s
On th«
sort of premonitory symptom.
following evening it spreads its foui
sepals with such alacrity that you car
But the big white buc
see them move.
among them remains unchanged unti
4 o’clock in the morning, when it bur
riedly spreads its blossom wide open
remaining In this condition only hal
Within the hour it has near
an hour.
ly closed, and by another hour and :
half the entire flower has been draws |
under water by the coiling of the stalk
"A man dat walks right up to de jol y
of reformin' de whole world,” said Un
cle Ebon, “very often balks at so sins
pie a matter as brcakin’ hisself o f
chewin' tobacco."—Washington Star,

FOOTWEAR

Woraen
and Children.

for- ^

HATS AND CAPS.

Lumbermen

will find here

ex-

ceptional opportunity to get good outfits cheap.

The J. T. Crippen Store.
Corner Main and Water streets.
Next door to

postofflce

ELLSWORTH.
Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that paper
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any price the pub
Usher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without re
suits the money which the advertiser in
vests
is lost.
Leavenworth (Kansas
Times.
—

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 8,1903, steamer
leave* Bar Harbor Mondays and Thursdays
at 8 a. m., touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton, cob*
nectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston. u
RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 8. p. m.
From Rocklaud Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6 30 a- m„ touching at Stonlngton. Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
All freight via this line is Insured against firs
and marine risk.
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hansoom, G. P. and T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice-president and
Gen'l Mgr., Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass.

...HOLLY...
of finest quality and Laurel
Wreaths at

EllsworthGreenhouse

'SbbrrtJirntnt*.

HDbfTtisrmmt*.

WE ARE GOING TO HAVE A

GRAND SALE
TO COMMENCE

FRIDAY. JAN. I.
and to continue for nine

days

until

Saturday, January

9.

k
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F. Blake

was

in Ellsworth last week.

Wallace Smith has gone to Boston to
work.
A

son

born to Mr. and

was

Mrs. Ross

Cunningham, Dec. 8.

Capt.
to

R. S. Stuart and

son

George

was a Christmas tree at the school
Nellie Hagertby Thursday. Many
visitors were present and spent a very
pleasant afternoon.
Miss Edith Lufkin, who is employed in
the Kennebec Journal office at Apgusta,

home

Friday

She returns

to-day.

came

Dorchester

Georgia,

G. Hinckley, who has been employed at

at

There

went

Portland last week.

Somesville, is at home.
Emery Bracy attended

the State grange

MissAbbie Stanley, younger daughter
of Mrs. Nellie Stanley, is very ill with

pneumonia.
The ladies’

921,

missionary circle sent
bedding and ctothiug valued

at

Good Will farm last week.

to

Mrs. Addle Marks has gone to Somerville for the winter.
She was accom-

panied by

daughter.
R. F. Wells returned Wednesday

Mrs.

her

son

and

from Boston where she has been for medical treatment. She was accompanied by
her husband.

Mrs. L.

Christmas

Ezra

academy

at

McIntosh,

as

Lurvey, jr.,

and

wife, of

Boston,

spent Christmas week with relatives here.

Lurvey

has

commenced

the

foundation for his house, which will be
located near that of his father-iu-iuw,
Edwin Robbins.

Woodbury Gilley

Miss Georgia
by Rev. Harry Hill
at the parsonage on Christmas Eve, and
are at present making their home at the
groom’s parents, A. O Gilley and wife.
Hamlin

were

and

married

Holmes,
Lawrence, spent

Auuie

who is
the

attending

school

holiday vacation

Humphrey has given six at huf home here, as did several other
the library association,
young ladies, who are attending various
“Desperate Remedies.” by Hardy; “The institutes of learning, Miss Lissie Mayo
Unfilled Field,” by Moore; “Daughter of
among the number.
an Empress,” by
Muhlbach; “The Oue
The Christmas trees at the CongregaWoman,” by Thomas Dixon, jr.;
“A
tional church called out many, both little
Gentleman of
the South,” by W. G.
and big, In spite of the rainy weather. A
Brown, and “Not Like Other Girls,” by
gc»od programme had been prepared, but
Carey.
owing to the unavoidable delay on the
Dec. 22.
Une Femme.
part of the organist, some of the numbers
Miss Katie Staples is ill with lung fever. were omitted.
bookB

new

William

Lawton and wife spent Christ-

Carrie Nutter is visiting friends
mas week
with relatives in Boston and i
Surry.
Newton
Highlands, where they were
Capt. M. A. Flye came home from joined by their daughter Grace, who came
Stonington to spend Chrisimas.
from Medway where she is employed.
Blanchard Bowden, who bss been on a Miss Lawton went to Medway early in
December with several other
coasting trip, returned Saturday.
young
Mrs. Earnestine Tyler, of Beverlly, ladies from this place.
A CORRECTION.
Mass., is visiting at James Tyler’s.
There was a slight error last week in
Mrs. Susan Judge baa gone to Concord,
mentioning Mrs Arvilla Clark’s trip to
Maas., to spend the winter.
Miss

Henry Alien, wbo baa been visiting (riende in Portland, came home WedMrs.

nesday.
H. Mayo has closed bis clam factory
at Naekeag, and moved hie family back to
Brook lln.
A.

Henry Allen, who is employed on the
“Catherine”, was at home for a few days
last week.

Miss Kate Coombs, who Is teaching in
town, went to Weat Brooksville for
Christmas.
Miss

Gertrude Parker

Lillian

tee

was attended by Weston Brown, cl
Northeast Harbor, as beat man.
After the ceremony refreshments were
served consisting of
ice-cream, calte
c (fee, fruit and candy.
A social hour
was spent, and singing and instrumental
music by Miss Eva Mayo was enjoyed by

groom

other paget

NORTH BLUEHILL.
The bouse belonging to Allen Fisk was
burned to the ground Saturday evening
The building was unoccupied at the time
and the cause of the fire is unknown.

all.

Mrs. Heavey were the recipients
large number of presents consisting
of line.., sliver, china, glass and many
other pretty and useful articles.
About
thirty guests were present, who with
others, wish the newly married couple
much joy and prosperity.
Mr. and

of

installation of officers of Halcyon
grange will take place Saturday evening.
Julian Emery, of Bar Harbor, will be the
installing officer.
Nellie Stover, Mary Snow, Effie
and Annie Grlndle start this morning for
Misses

Medway, Mass., where they
ployed in the straw shop

be

era*

during

the

will

Sylvester

was

at

the

guest of

Seogwick

last

week.

The people of this vicinity were sorry
to hear of the death of Mr. Carroll at
South Blueuill, wbo was well-known
here.

Orville Jones and wife, of Fitchburg,
Mass., arrived on streamer '‘Juliette”Sat-

It is a sister-in-law whom she
Arizona, while her brothers,
whom she will visit later, are in business
in Chico, California. Mrs. Clark left for
Boston by boat on Thursday, Dec. 24.
Dec. 28.
Spray.
the west.

will visit in

Christmas tree and concert
in the cburcu Friday evening.
A

winter.
A pretty wedding took place at the home
P. J. Grlndle and wife Thursday evening when their oldest daughter, Bliss
Marlon, was married to Widber T. Hill, of
Buckeport. The house was beautifully
decorated with white crepe paper, asparagus vine and holly. Only the family and
immediate relatives were present. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. Bean,
Bluebill. Mr. and Mrs. Hill have tbe best
wishes of the entire community for a
happy future.
Dec 28.
W.

There was a sociable at the home of
Miss Bertha Perkins last Friday evening.
Owing to the extreme cold, the attendance was small
The proceeds were |2.60.
*
Dec. 22.
Climax.
If exposed to the
Relief and prevent
bles.

cold, use Brown’s Instant
pneumonia and lung trou*

held

where be is

Dec. 28.

E.
NORTH CASTINE.

Miss Annie E. Leach returns to*day to
school in Portland.

her

Miss Grace D. Leach is recovering from
an attack of bronchitis.
Miss Helen F. Dunbar is home from
Chelsea, Mass., for the holidays.
The many friend* of W. Wallace Conaieulad to welcome him home agair,
after an absence of several months at sea.
ner

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.

|

Walter E. Harvey Is at home for the
winter.
Tbe

W.

O. Nettieton” is loading gravel

Ada Joyce aud Miss Golds Dunbar
have arrived from Brockton, Mass., to
Mr*.

spend

tbe winter.

the bay.
Woollens bas moved his family
into tbe Lowell Chatto house.
in

COUNTY NEWS.
’*•*
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OCEAN ViLLE.
V. Webb has
hor.e In his stable.

Capt.

A.

a

good looking

Willard” in Portland and is at home for

B. K. McDonald has recently bought the
C<pt. A. P. Dow. Capt. Dow has
moved bis family to Cambridge, Mass.

farm of

.Fred A. Perkins, supreme deputy, I. O.
P-, will institute a court at (Bonington
the first of January. Several of our young
men have made appl'cation for membership.
The “draggers” are doing well this week
G. H. Crockett reports eight bushels of
smelts
Thursday, Grose 4 Annta five
bu-bt-ls Wednesday. Hatch and Stanley
*ome good hauls the first of tbe
week, and
Others are getting good fishing either of
smelts or flounders.
Dec. 28.
Vonoi.

L.
MANSET.
BKNHON 8KAVEY.

pretty wedding

took place at the home
John S. Moore and wife, Seawa’l.Tueaday evening, December 22, when Mice
Annie C. Benson, of Seawall, and Harry
Seavey, of Northeast Harbor, were married. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Clarence Emery in the presence ol
the bride’s relatives and Invited gnests.
At eight o’clock the bridal party entered
the parlor to the strains of a wedding
march played by Mrs. Cora Haynes.
The
bride was prettily gowned in white lansdowne over white silk and wore a veil.
She was attended by Miss Eva Mayo, ol
Southwest Harbor, as maid of honor. The
A

of

was

ouly

a

Your Liver,
Bowels
Is it acting well?

regular? Digestion good? If
not, remember Ayer’s Pills.
Want your moustache or beafd a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

SOct. of

C.

N H

df.gs'.t.o' R P

PARCH ER,

A.

APOTHECARY.
Maine.

Ellsworth.

H. C. BUNKER,

Undertaker and Embalmer
graduate of Egyptian Chemical Co.
Mass. Embalming College, Boston.

MAINE.

FRANKLIN,

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST
TRY

ONE

The olikut
and the |
fa rente family
remedy prescribed
by physicians is

Nearly A
44Century

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Dec. 28.

tbe kindness of the deed.
abort time ago that a tine organ waa presented to the church from
Andrew Rodlck, of Bar Harbor.
Anon.
!>c. 26.

It

OTTER CREEK.
A short but Interesting Christmas concert was held at the church Friday evening, Dec 26, consisting of singing, recite
lions and reading, after which all turned
their attention to two tastefully decorated
Christmas trees that were laden with presents for all.

a

season.

fully appreciate

iJlatrt aminia.

G. H.Crockett trapped seven rats Wednesday night, and three more Thursday
nigbt.
C. H.8. Webb has been at Stonington a
few days this week. He reports his new
chimney all right.

Mrs. Ray Wardwell and childreu, of
Penobscot, have been tbe guests of Mrs.
A series of meetings Is being held here
Fred Wardwell for several days.
Mrs. Lucy Mixer has gone to Camden to conducted by Rev. A. P. McDonald, asE. C. Mason has a thirty-foot sloop
sisted by his brother, Rev. Angus McDonvisit relatives.
nearly completed.
ald, of tbe Congregational chnrch, Bar
The school in the Emerson district
There is one case of scarletina In the
Harbor, and Miss Cochrane, of E laworth.
began Monday, taught by Miss Marion Tbe m«0'
neighborhood.
iDgs are very interesting and are
Woy, of this place.
w ell attended. At a
meeting held WednesThe schooner “Gold Hunter”, Capt.
The Christmas entertainment Friday
day evening a beautiful communion set
Ladd, bas gone to Outer Long island to
evening at tbe Dunbar schoolhouse was a was presented by Dea. George
Guptill to
load lumber for Boston.
decided success, and afforded enjoyment bis
cburcb from friends In Bar Harbor.
The smelt fishermen have boomed the to a good-sized audience. Tbe tree was a It was a genuine
surprise, and the people
harbors and are hoping for cold weather thing of beauty, which brought gladuess were greatly pleased with the
gift anu
to tbe hearts of tbe children, as well as
to freeze the coves.
cheer a nd happiness to tbe donors who so
r
~~_."
Capt W. H. Chatto, is home while Joe generously remembered them.
Lidd bas gone to Portland In his vessel,
%
Roy E. Webster has gone to Isleboro to
the “Louisa Francis”.
spend the holidays.
Capt. H. L. Black bas left tbe “Charles J.
Dec. 28.
L.
Will

Mrs.

Cap!. Ernest Perkins is home from
Axim, W. C. A., in the vessel “Alice J.
Crabtree”. The home passage of eighty
two days was a hard and long one.

was

Henry A. Foss left Thursday for Hebron,
attending school.

of

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Oils Wight is on the sick list.
David L. Perkins has gone to Boston to
go in a vessel with Capt. Luzon Wood.

a

Schools began Monday under the direction of Miss Earns a orth and Miss Leith.

to

in

Miss

NEVVs.

County Newt

The

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

in

H.

spend

Agnes McFarland 19
teacher, was burned Wednesday evening, Dec. 16.
Dec. 28.
Une Femme.

Owen
a

to

where Miss

employed

Waterville last week.

barrel of

COUNTY
For additional

of Mrs.

B BOO KLIN.
A.

nrday on a visit to Mrs. Jones’ mother,
Mrs. Nellie Stanley.

Johnsons

Fred Robblua la borne trom Boston for
the holidays.
Mlee Angeltne Rubblne has gone to
North User Isle to live with Mrs. Hoses
Bar boar.

Henry Bryant and wile, of Latnoine,
visiting Mr. Bryant’s parents, Jacob
Bryant and wife.
The men and boys of tbe village bad a
chopping match last week for George

are

Powers, who baa been very 111 with pneu-

FATHER SAID “HURRAH”!

monia.

Capt. Benjamin Warren, wltb Or. B. L.
Noyes In attendance, recently underwent
a surgical operation by
he had
which
removed a portion of bis toot that for
several months has been effected wltb
gangrene.

Dec. 26.

a.

Ml8!'

C- Ri»»n» of W.

whoso f»tl.er had taken on«

,ro?}
A.?.,lle
Southport. Me.,
Cure- •*» writes: *■ Father says -Hurrah” he feels !*»«"•
o.;{^VeKitheKI,Vw
?A8UV‘2tic
"6
chair without
and goes out or
aim
of doors,
help
doors, walking about qi
quite a little.
♦hoViT
n^ip
certain that U-rl-oene
U-rl-ceue la driving the Rheumatism out of his,
hia system
svstpm
be
CJ-ri-cene
;ene la aoW and guaranteed at Parcher’s
will
store. Ellsworth. Me., aud money
funded it a fair trial falls to eure Rheumatism. Drug
In tablet form only. Price 50C.
THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL COMPANY, Boston.
mTts

••

re

COUNTY NEWS.
for

additional County Nrwn

see

ath«r pa gen

PRO3PE0T HARBOR.
Mrs. LuU M. Bunker, ot Bar
spent ULrifttmas at borne.

Harbor,

schooner
Omaha” up at Salem, Mass.,
and ts home for the winter.

J, B. Cok iod wife entertained a
Cbristruns party ot relatives.
Mi-s Bernice Smith, of A-ibviUe, .pent]
Dec. 28.
£>uba.
Christmas with ter cousin, Miss Mary
Blanc®.
EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss Inez Donnell has gone to EllsLoouurd M. Moore, of Ellsworth, .pent
Christmas with bin parents, Capt. S. O. worth.
wife.
and
Moore
Miss Clara Dunn Is home from MilliCapt. Drasy and wife went to Bar Har- nocket for the holidays.
B.
bor and spent Christmas with L.
Miss Cassie Stover, who has been ill
Deasy and w ife.
with lung fever, is not improving as fast
and
wife
Christas her friends could wish.
spent
C. C. Hutchings
B. Foss and wife, of
mas with Capt. I.
The Christmas trees at the Methodist
Winter Harbor.
and Free Baptist churches, with approDr. L. L. LtrrR bee arrived from Prince- priate entertainments for the season, were
ton this wee k, and will be at his home very en^yable.
office for awhile.
Mrs. Freeman
who had an
Ernest and Wilbur Cole leave tbie mornlug for Watervlllu to resume their studies
at the Coburn classical institute.

Leroy Hutchings arrived tome Christmas Day, and will spend a few weeks with
his parents, C. C. Hutchings and wife.
The exercises tor Christmas Eve were
carried out in both churches as planned,
Santa Claus
notwithstanding the rain.
did his part in distributing good will and
cheer.
The Knigbte of Pythias ball Christmas
night was a great success. The concert
which preceded the grand march was
tine. Music was by Hay’s orchestra of
live pieces. A chicken supper was served
in the dining hail by tbe Pytblan sisterhood.
of the spirit of Christtbe presentation, to Miss Jane W.

One little act full
mas was

Moore, superintendent emeritus of the
Union Sunday school, of a volume of
poems by the school to show tbelr love for
her, who fur years has done much for the
school, whose interest has never weakened,
and whose influence abides with the present superintendent, Mrs. I. N. Workman,
and her teachers of to-day.
C.
Dec. 28.

isMlttlonai Oounn

Bernard E. Varnum, wt^o is attending
the seminary at Bucksport, Is spending
bin holiday vacation wiih his parents here.

Arrangements are being made for a
be held here New
large shooting match to
Years Day.
The winning side will bt
given a supper at grange hail.

OUNTY NEWS

C

other

*r*

EAST BLUEHILL.
Mrs.

E. D. Leach lias been quite ill for

Percy DeReck,
at Solon A.

SOUTH

V

He is

116

Was the scene of a happy event at noon,
Tuesday, December 22, the occasion being

with pneubeing a littie

1a PI

reported

an

her daughter,
Miss
marrisge of
Therese Edith to Frank Fairfield Carr, of
Albion.

Watson CoumIub returned from Redstone Inst week ou account of the illness
8.

of his

Harry.

son

r*!Tss

Bangor,

nesday for
Koscoe

The various apartments, especially the
parlor where the ceremony took place,
were made attractive
by decorations of
evergreen, laurel, ferns and cut flowers.
From the centre cf the room was susmistletoe
under
pended a cluster of

^

Margie Long, who

music at

Is

studying

home last

came

Wed

vacation.

a

DeLong

is

attending

cial school in Portland.

He

/

a

commer-

which

home

came

the

pair

bridal

stood.

About

twenty guests awaited the approach of

There

was

family last

a

reunion

The parlor

Card.

orated,

of

beautifully

was

being left

one corner

for

H.

dec-

heavily

a

laden Christmas tree, from which all
well remembered. Four generations

were
were

represented, the eldest of each being Mrs.
Ruth Card, Mrs. Hattie Nickerson, Mrs.
Ruth Kearin and little Mabel Kearln.
An enjoyable time was spent. Eleven of
the

family

There
tree

were

was a

well

present.

was

ents.

presented

be

to whom

well-

a

filled bag of nuts, oranges, candy and a
Christmas card. Pastor Sibley presented

and

The

incongruities

of

a

few of the

Bridgham is borne from Coburn
holidays.
A. S. Cummings has gone to Bos-

Fred H.

Mrs.
ton for
A. H.
Otis

few weeks.

a

Dyer,

of

|

for the past few years has been
teacher In Somerville where she has made
many friends.
Many elaborate
several

were

cut

glass,

and

a

other

numerous

couple

which

gifts,

testified to the

the

newly-marrie

held.

are

congratulations, delicious refresh-

After
ments

among which
of money, silverware
handsome lamp, French clock

in

esteem

presents,

suras

served.

were

will spend a shor
Albion, after which they will go
to Dover, N. H., and will be “at home” at
10 Leighton street after January 22.
The best wishes of a host of friends for
Mr. and

Mrs. Carr

time in

SULLIVAN.
for the

and

a

presents occasioned some mirth and a
little hilarity. Richard P. Greene acted
as 8anta Claus.
Dec. 28.
G.

Baptist 9hurch.

The Sunday school wish to extend thanks
through The American to C. Wallace
Cook for his bountiful generosity to the

entertainment

an

Christmas tree at the church last ThursTue entertainment was
day eveuing.
tine and the Christmas tree well loaded.
The distribution of presents afforded a
great deal of satisfaction to the recipi-

flue concert and Christmas

loaded at the

children

There

Card

the

home of W.

week at the

last

happiness

life of

a

prosperity

and

are

tbelrs.

Boston,

guest of

is the

Dec. 26.

week.

It is hoped that a high school may be
maintained at the close of the winter

be

term.

Leslie Newcomb, of Princetoa college,
is

spending

his

holiday

vacation

with

I. L. Ward well.

Surry,

of

was

iu town

Chris'

rras

School reopens Monday, Dec. 28, with
Mrs. Mae H. Atherton as teacher.

Missj Lizzie Stanley,

the

of

Hull's

<Jo\fe,

is

gdest of Mrs. A. B. Nickerson.
here attended the Christball at Masonic hall, Somesville.

Several from
inas

Emeline MHcFarland was the guest
Mildred Wasgatt on Christinas Day.

Miss
of

Mr. Graves, of Northeast Harbor, put
chimney at Sr. James chapel last

in the
week.

Robert Haley has crone to Princeton, to
wedding o( his sister Olive.
I. H. Foss and Chester Stratton, ot
Hancock, are pressing hay lor C. H.
Wooster.

attend the

Butler Is seriously ill at
Mary
her home at Butler’s point.
Ann

Mrs.

sold his five-yearold horse to Capt. Gott.
Eastman and Henry Hutching, E. J.
Rollins and Elmer Williams were up from
Bar Harbor Christmas.
has

Frank Coombs

There

Christmas trees in
with seasonable

several

were

laden

vicinity all

this

a

guest of Mrs. Hawkin.
The annual Christmas tree

the Church
Eve for

of

Father

our

was

on

held at

Christmas

the

Sunday school. The affair
was a very happy one, and the little folks
enjoyed it highly. The bounty of the tree
was greatly added to through the geuerousity f Miss E. J. Simpson, of Newton,

High school

commences

WINTER

at West Frank-

this morning with Joseph Doyle, of
Franklin, as Instructor.

HARBOR.
Christmas
All report a

Hagertby
on

Bangor, is
C.

Capt. R.

at

and

wife,

of Bar

R. C. Hagertby

and

wife Christmas.

J. P. Walker and L. S. Jordan go to
Haucock to-day to help take account of
stock at the grange store.

Young

Marcia

came

home

from

to

spend

Everett,

Mass.,
Thursday,
Christmas with her parents.
and Charles

York,

from New

from here attended the

vacation

called

Harvey

“Pit is it” in Winter Harbor.

Many

G.-R.

Miss
SUB.

fruit.
lin

Dr.

Harbor,

Mass.

Deo. 28.

Frank Carlisle, of

Master

spending his
Hagerthy’s.

Phillips,

the former

and the latter

student

a

friends and relatives

Christmas Eve.
little Christmas
tree for the children. Following the distribution of gifts, refreshments
were
There

Berved.

An

on

attractive

was an

enjoyable evening

was

spent.

Christmas tree at
St. James chapel on Christmas night.
Rev. J. R. Norwood gave an address, after
which there was a short but interesting
programme by the younger people, followed by the distribution of gifts.
Not
only the children, but also the older peowere
remembered.
Mr. Norwood has
ple
the thanks and good wishes of ail for his
kind gifts, and for his thoughtful interest
in the people of the Sound.
Dec. 28.
B.
Several attended the

WEST SULLIVAN.
PERRY BOAT.

NEW

Mitchell &

Cameron, proprietor of the
Sullivan-Hancock ferry service, have contracted for

six-horse power launch

a

for

river.
The boat will be 28 feet in length, 8 y2
feet wide, and will draw but twenty-two
inches of water.
The boat will have a
capacity for forty passengers, and will
have .power enough to handle her own
load, also either of the team-carrying
use on

the

scows

when

the

traveller is in

tide

is

and

s|£ck»

a

hurry.

a

The boat will have a portable canopy
top to use in bad weather, tier engine
exhaust will have a double muffler to
prevent noise that might scare a horse.
The public will appreciate this step,
which

will

doubtless

tend to increase

business.

Higgins classical institute, Charleston, are guests at R. H. Young’s.
Dec. 28.
W.
at the

who has had

Spratt,

and Luther Grant
Boston with Capt.

employment with Mrs. L. A.
a vacation.

is at home for

Vincent Carter has bought a farm at
North Ellsworth, and moved there last
week.
His place here he sold to his
brother, Howard Carter.
The faintly Christmas trees at Frank
Colby’s aud John Crabtree’s on Christmas
Eve were much eujoyed by the children as
well as by some larger people.
A.
Dec. 28.

During the past

Beck

has

built a commodious two-roomed ofiice of
modern convenience.
CH’E’ER.
Dec. 28.

She is

Leroy Hutchins
on

his

way from
Harbor.

To-morrow

the sick list, B. A. Gray, Mrs.
L. P. Caudate and Mrs. A. T. Conary, are
slowly improving.
here by a
Christmas was celebrated
e

In

town

Bsngor

Thursday

to his

home in

Prosptct

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Tho

wa>

night

B.

tiavey

is

at

present

in

Christmas tree

the scboolhouse

tbe

ded cation

ball

attocrttennmtg.
(Cftj5)

<v*

There

was a

y

Christmas tree and

concert

in the Methodist church Christmas Eve,
the pupils of the village schools joining
In the concert exercises which were as
follows:
KHOOUAMXK.

with

••

Christmas Conies .Ernest Witbee
Recitation .Myra BUUngton
Mighty Santa Clads.Leon Lord
Norway,
Exercise-*, hristmas in Other Lands

recltations.and music.

Ralph Grindie has been
days.

for

BIRCH

Mary Joy,

who has been ill here

nearly three mouths, is
to be removed

so

Thursday

for recovered
to

1^.

Mabel Sellers left to-day for Medway, Mass., where she will have employment.

Capt. C. M. Perkins

has

hauled the

a

Blaisdell

is teacher.

up from
She returned to the
was

was

the

needed

recipient

of

as a

gift.
C.

28.

SOUTH SURRY.
Several of the young people who have
been away came home for the holidays.
Among them are Capt. W. V. Coggins,
H. Curtis, Ralph Collins and wife, Maurice Gray,

of

Sargentville,

and

Miss

Leighton, of Ellsworth.
Christmas passed very pleasantly with
Christmas tree in the church abundantly supplied with presents for old and

NORTH DEER ISLE.
son was

born to

Mr. and fifts. Charles

Weed Dec. 26.
Grover Small has recovered from
of measles.

an

at-

tack
A

son was

born to

the house of Mrs. Lillian Stin-

feeling

son, and

are

their

quarters.

new

much at

vacation with her
wife.

She

home in

spending

at

Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Thompson Dec. 20.
William Thurston, of Rockport, has
been visiting at R. B. Staples’.
&
Dec. 28.

22.

parents, George
returns to

her

Massachusetts Saturday.

the

home of her

sister,

Mrs.

Jennie Maude Carter has the measles.
Pbebe May Durgan
day for the holidays.

Paine

was

spend

to

...

MaryjWilliamB.fciB,^atkbome

from Worcester,
Wednesday, where he has bteu
a
weeks
with his sisters.
spending few
Fred

Cole, wife and children, of North
were in
town last week, visiting Mrs. Cole’s father, David Thurston.

Brooklin,
Roland

strength.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

make

a more

Dec. 28.

eztended^visit.
Y.

purchased

Durgan recently

a

pair of horses in Bangor and with their
new silver mounted harnesses, make
a
handsome appearance.
Dec. 28.

Rae.

at

the

church

to-

Carter, of Corinth, has been in
past week, the guest of his

M. ii.
town

the

aunt, Mrs. Sarah Closson.
of Miss S.

family

Schooner

*

in.

“Waldron

Holmes”,

Capt.

has been in the harbor at the fac-

tory wharf

unloading

freight

for

the

merchants in town.

Dec. 27.

C.
ATLANTIC.

Many
on

home

gatherings

were

held

here

Christinas.

Timothy Barbour and wife spent Christmas

week in town.

The dramatic

society

are

progressing

their play entitled: “Down in

hne with

Maine.”
Merton
at

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Martha L. Damson by her
mortgage deed dated the seventeenth
day of October, a. d. 1890. and recorded in vol.
244, page 419, of the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, conveyea to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Ellsworth, beginning at tbe south
side of “Church St.” nearly abreast
of
Thomas Ford’s house at a stake and iron bolt;
thence S. 42* E. eight rods to a stake; thence
easterly four rods to a stake abreast of Gorman’s barn; thence parallel to the first course
eight rods to Church street; thence wt sterly
on said Chureh street to the place of beginning, containi g thirty-two square rods also
the right of way in common with myself
southerly from said 1 t of thirty-t o rods between Gorman’R buildings and D H. Eppes
homestead to Union St., said right of way
being twenty-two feet wide.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of
tbe breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
George H. Wasson.
Dated this 19th day of December, a. d. 1903.

WHEREAS

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter nrmed.
At a probate -~ourt held at Bucksport, in and
for the c
Ay of Hancock, on the first
day of D
inber, in tbe year of our Lord
one thousu /i nine hundred and three.
following matter having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing « copy of this order to be published three Weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in riaid county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county on the fifth day of
January, a. d. 1904, at ter of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Staples,

Kennebunk

months,
Dec. 28.

who has been

during

arrived home

the

employed
summer

Dec. 25.
8.

Your Best Work cannot bo done without
good health, and you can’t have good health
without pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the
It gives appetite,
great pure blood maker.
strength and vigor, and cures disease.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.

Hegai Notices,
%ubscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Edwin H. Torrey, late
of Sur y, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mediately.

Flohbnce A. Young.

December 1,1908.

The American:

cause.

Kendal K. Thompson, late of Trenton, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Amanda M.
Thompson, executrix therein named.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
day of December, a. d. 1903.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day of January. a. d. 1904, at teD of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

Charles V. Gray, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Arno W.
county, deceased.
King or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of th<' estate of said
Alexander
deceased,
C.
presented
by
Hagerthy, a creditor of said deceased.
Susan M. Stubbs, late of Bucksport, in said
connty, deceased. First account of Theodore
H. Smith, exec.-tor, tiled for settlement, also
account of executor.
Also petition
led by executor to have collateral inheritance ta* assessed.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
»
Albion C. Webb,
In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt,

Fitzgerald has rented the house
Eaton on the east side, and

Frank

SM.

Erivatf'

SEDGWICK.

Eaton,

parents. Mr. McFarland will return to
Boston on Monday, [ bnt his wife will

Sargentville

days with his

P. B. Friend returned

fora

visit.

few

Mass.,

moved his

Don’t forget the old man
John Haynes is entertaining a party of
with the fish on his back.
friends at Lakewood for a few days.
A chicken pie supper was served in the
For nearly thirty years he
has been traveling 'around the ball and much enjoyed by several of the
young men who came from the woods.
world, and is still traveling, Ellsworth
LumberMCo.S will haul their
bringing health and comfort bark to Kiceville. The unfinished leather
that was in
wherever he goes.
Amherst tannery when
To the consumptive he burned will;also|be hauled.there.
The Sabbath|8choolt‘hasi closed for the
brings the strength and flesh season.
lt£bas been|.well| attended. The
he so much needs.
superintendent,&Miss£Garland, has done
To all weak and sickly to much make it pleasant andiinstructive.
children he gives rich and Albert Hay nestis building a sporting
camp for Mr. 2 Robbins £in Attleboro,
strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons Mass. Mrs. Haynes andi little son acwhere she
companied him to
he gives new firm flesh and will be the guest of ^Brighton
her sister, Mrs. Jackrich red blood.'
son.
E.
Children who first saw the Dec. 28.
old man with the fish are now
NORTH LAMOINE.
A. A. Richardson, who has been in
grown up and have children
Seattle and Alaska for the past year,
of their own.
returned home last week.
He stands for Scott’s EmulMrs.
Lizzie Saunders has gone to
sion of pure cod liver oil—a Massachusetts to
spend tbe^wlnter with
delightful food and a natural her daughter, Mrs. Laura Cannon.
tonic for children, for old folks
M. F. McFarland and wife are spendand for all who need flesh and ing the Christmas holidays with their

a

brother.

the

GREAT *POND.
Mrs.

home Thurs-

came

Lawrence Grindle went to

Wednesday

Addie

daughter of the late
Franklin and Sarah Whittaker French,
her death being the first among the nine
daughters born to these parents.
Dec. 28.
B.

\\mm

con-

Spec.

Paine, who died Thursday after a lingerChristmas concert
ing illness, and was buried Saturday. night—the 27th.

jail'

music

a

NORTH SEDGWICK.

her

as

Christmas present from P. A.
Sumner, of Winter Harbor. It is a liue
piece of workmanship with which the
society is much pleased, and sincere
extended to him for the
thanks are
desk

Dec.

few

Mrs. Ella Kenniston, who returned
from Bar Harbor Saturday, spent a week

v

tlst church

The
a

A

Miss

popular heretofore,

her home iu

arbor.

Wlute

and Mrs.

Mrs. Ida Wardwell has moved her family into the Dodge house.
The officers of Court Bagaduce, I. O. F.,
will be installed Tuesday evening, Jan.

so

school in

for

a
fine
the presents were distributed
lunch was served. The proceeds are to be
used toward shingling the church.
Tramp.
Dec. 28.

Mr.

proved

holiday

HARBOR.

Wells F. Wardwell is at home for the
winter.
Miss Georgia Grindie, of Bangor, is vis-

Frank W. Dunbar Dec. 28.

of

Saturday.

high school is in session in district
Mr. Conner, of Castine, who has

No. 2.

Bunker and

Bunker, of South Gouldsboro, visited here last week.
Mrs.

student at
gill.
servatory in Boston.

from Milli-

vacation

a

Miss Addle M. Bunker is

Miss Grace

young. Everyone was remembered and
all seemed to enjoy the evening. After

iting Mrs. Ellery Leach.
A daughter was born to

She will return

Mrs.

few

a

last week for

days.

came

occupying

a

home

town

K. O. Chatto and wife went to a ChristFrank Candage’s, South
tree at
Bluehill, Friday evening.
The families of S. C. Grincflfc and P. M.
Burns united in a family Christmas tree
mas

Dec.

PENOBSCOT.

in

Sullivan last week.
c mservatory of music in Boston Monday.
Rev. C. E. Petersen and
family are

Remarks ...........Rev J D McGraw

28._G.

was

her way to Ells-

family spant Friday
daughter, Mrs. C. Hooper, of
North Sedgwick.
with their

Italy, Germany, Scotlaud, Japan, England, France, United States
Much credit is due the pupils for their
successful rendering of their parts; also to
the teachers for their faithful work in
training the little ones for the exercises.
After the concert the trees were stripped
and the presents distributed.
Dec.

on

nocket

Miss Beatrice

Scripture Reading and Frayer
Singing ...Choir Friday evening.
Greeting to All.Willie Emery*
Gancelo Herrick and tfcife, of South
Esther Emery,
Recitation
with her
spent Christmas
....Flossie Curtis Bluehill,
Christmas Gifu.
brother, H. G. Herrick and wife, of this
»
Song, Sleep, Dolly 81cep,
I
Helen Clark and Elsie Sperry place.
Substitute.
Dec. 28.
Recitation.Paul Curtis'
Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem-Hallle Young
Careless Santa Claus......Flossie McGraw
The Very Best Thing.Georgia Knowles
Singing .Choir
Winter Is Here.Ethel Lord
Exercise—Merry Christmas
Santa Claus In Morocco.Dalph Kane
How we Spent Christmas.Alice Coulter
Choir
Singing
....Nellie Curtis
Watching In Christmas
Christmas like it Used to be ..George Clark*
Song—Christinas at Sea.Lena Sperry
Annie aud Willie’s Prayer.Mary Billlugtou
If 1 Were Santa Claus.Elsie Sperry

Martin

Miss Clara F. Dunn

The
S.

P. M. Friend and

SURRY.

A.

day last week,
worth from Calais.
a

a

v

ou

\ki

George

Mrs.
for

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
K. WHITTEN, of Ellsworth, by his
•
deed
dated Jnly 13, 1877, aud
mortgage
recorded in the registry of deeds of Ellsworth, count)# of Hancock, and State of
Maine, book 157, page 445 conveyed to Eliza A.
Sargent a certain pared of real estate situate
in Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock and
bounded as follows: Beginning a the center
of the new road leading to Lamoine iu the
line of the old stone wail; thence in said line
easterly by a lot reserved for Jonathan Robinson to a lot owned by John A. Hale; thence
southerly in said Hale's west line to his south
line; thence easterly in said Hale’s south line
and Griffin’s south line to land formerly of
Arno Wiswell; thence southerly in said Wiswell’s west line to the old town line (so
called); thence westerly in said old town line
to the center of said new road; seventy-one
rods and six feet to the place of beginning;
that the said mortgage was duly assigned to
A. F. Burnham by said Eliza A. Sargent on
the 18th day of July, a. d. 1877, and recorded
in said registry, book 157, page 445, and by
said Burnham to me assigned the said mortgage premises on the 18th day of September,
a. d. 1903, and recorded in said registry
Sept.
19, 1903, book 395, page 332; and whereas tne
condition of said mortgage hf*s been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice iu compliance with tne provisions of the statutes in
such cases made and provided.
Walter H. Brooks.
Ellsworth, Dec. 18, 1903.

THE

Barney

Mrs.

summer Dr. S. S. Deball at Prospect Harbor.
under the care of a trained nurse, Miss
Elida M. Osur, of Portland.
expended considerable money good time.
in the improvement of his buildings. He
Mary Joy came home Thursday from
There is to be a New Year ball and supEFRANKLIN.
raised his stable two feet,placlug a cement Birch Harbor, where she has been ill with
per at K. of P. hall Friday evening, Jan.
Mrs. Harvey Carter is at home with her
Miss Marion Wooster is spending a few
He built
wall under it six feet in depth.
typhoid fever.
1.
Hay’s orchestra will furnish the music.
parents on account of the illness of her a large new shed, also underpinned with
days at West Sullivan.
The seat* a rived Sunday f r the town
Miss Beatrice Blaisdell is passing the
mother, Mrs. Ed Kief.
cement walls. Iu this large shed adjoinBunker
and
of
Eugene
wife,
Kingman,
hall and some of the scenery will come the
holidays in town with Mrs. G. W. PettenMiss Pearl Jettison, of Hancock Point, ing the dining-room of bis house be has
spent Christmas at home.
first of the week.

Clarence Nickerson

have gone a trip to
Eugene Wooster.

JSOT1CK OF FORECLOSURE.
\17'HKKEA8 Joseph Haskell, of Deer Isle.
iu the county of Hancock and State of
▼ V
Maine, by his mortgage
dated September V, a. *i. 1889, and rtyord. a in Hancock registry of deeds, book 238, page 471, conveyed to
John J. Spotford, of sii l Deer isle, now deceased. a certain 1 t or parrel of land and
building*, thereon, ttituaicu in Mini Deer isle
and bounded aud d< scribed as inflows, to wit:
Beginning at the shore at the -ouihwest
corner of land former’y oecjipied by the late
Isaiah Pickering, and by said laud north to
its northwest corner which is also a cornet of
the Warren lot, so called; thence west to the
northeast corner of a lot of land formerly
owned by the late Samuel Whitmore, aud by
sai laud south to the shore and by the shore
easterly to place of beginning, containing
nineteen acres, more or leas, being the same
premises formerly occupied r»y the late John
Hutchinson, and w'hereas Elleetta B. Spofpord, administratrix of the estate of said
John J. Spofford, by her deed of assignment
dated the tenth day of November, a. d- 1908,
and recorded in Hancock registry of deed6,
book 490, page 328, sold, assigned and conveyed to me, the undersigned, the said mortgage deed aud the
otes, debt and claim
thereby secured. I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage b, reason of a breach of the same,
and publish this notice for that purpose.
Dec. 22, 1903.
Gao. M. Warren.
>

Kubie Higgins left Sunday for
Bartlett’s Island, where she will teach the
winter term of school.
Miss

Spec.

_

Mrs. I. L. Crabtree visited her daughter,
Mrs.. James Frazier, of Ellsworth, last

2Uflal Netted

pa^w

SOUND.

Uinman and wife.

Baptist church with
Paul D. Simpson, assistant professor at
group photograph, of himself, wife, the University of Maine, is home for a
The fishing season here for 1903 is over.
and
Master
Laurence
baby short visit.
Chapel
Joseph Tufts has employment at Hyde’s Carolyn Louise, as a Christmas gift.
Dr. Henry Hawkins, of Van Buren, is
Point.
K.
Dec. 28.
visiting his parents Moses Hawkins and
aud
wife
mother
spent
Edgar Jellisou,
wife. Miss Ellen Smith, of Richmond, is
WEST FRANKLIN.
Christmas at J. Q. Crabtree’s.
1. L. Crabteee visited his daughter, Mrs.
iu Bangor, recently.
Mrs. Bessie Tufts is boarding at Madl*
son Joy’s while her husband is away.

o*f<c-

4<v

Tuesday for a week’s vacaliou.
the bride and groom, who were preceded
John Richardson and wife spent Christabscess break
is now
Miss Ethelyn M. Long, who is teaching by the officiating clergyman, Kev. Mr.
mas with their
daughter, Mrs. Granville
Mr. Kinsman came home at Everett, Mass., and Miss .Susie E. Long, Noyes, of the Congregational church.
Improving.
of Otter Creek.
from Bar Harbor Thursday. Ah soon as who is teaching at East Brewster, Mass.,
Miss Margaret Cleveland was brides- Hadley,
Miss Harriet Higgins, accompanied by a
Mrs. Kinsman is able she will return with came home last Monday.
They will re- i maid, and Wendell Marden best man.
her husband for the winter.
main during the holidays.
The wedding march from Lohengrin was friend, Mr. Clark, spent Christmas with
/
The ceremony, her parents, P. S. Higgins and wife.
Eva Springer and her sister Agnes,
Frank Binder, a student} in an academy
played by Mias Sborey.
Claude
Murphy entertained several
daughters of Nason Springer and wife, at Worcester, Mass., is visitiug relatives in which the ring service was used, was
friends with pit last Saturday evening.
came home to spend Christmas.
Miss and friends in this village.
Frank is a beautiful and impressive.
The bride is one of Hancock’s most Refreshments were served, and all report
Agnes returned to-day to Ellsworth, I son of Harry Binder, of Council Bluffs
She is a merry time.
where she Is employed, and Miss Eva to j Iowa, and a grandson of the late James i highly-respected young ladies.
a graduate of the Castine normal school,
Clarence Higgins and wife entertained
Pittsfield, where she is attending scnool. ! R. Long.
Kinsman,
on her right lung,

a

Leroy Webber,

Ncu»

J'fcS&e Meader,
last week.

the

better.

wultoional

■*«

Mrs. Abbie Brown spent
with relatives at Bar Harbor.

The hnm» of Mrs. Helen T. Crabtree,
Uleuwood Hoad, Somerville, Mass.,

•pending

Harry M. ft. Cousins

HANCOCK;.

CRABTREE CARR.

G adys M. Street1, who is employed nt
li>tr Harbor, In
net holidays ut
home.
/
monia.

K.

Franklin, la visiting

of

Long’*.

OOITNTY NEWS.

a

Dec. 28.

the last two weeks.

each member of the

MT. DESERT FERRY.

ball will take place. It Is
large crowd will attend.
Mr St L. Hodgkins and daughter Georgia,
of Bar Ha-1 or, .»ave been visiting her
daughter, Lena Smallidge of this place.
in the neW town

expected

po-i

To the creditors of Albion C. Webb, of Sullivan, in the county of Hancock, aud district aforesaid, bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 26th
.1A day of December, a. d. 1903, the said
Albion C. Webb was duly adjudged bankrupt, upon petition filed in said court by
him on the 24th day of December, a. d. 1903,
and that the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at No. 20 State street, Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 16th
day of January, a. d. 1904, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt (who it has
been ordered shall attend before the referee
on said day and hour), and transact
such
other business as may
properly come before
said meeting.
John B. Redman,
December 28.1903. Referee in Bankruptcy.

'^J'OTICE

subscribers, residing out of the State
Maine, to wit: Joseph W. Emerson
William I. Emerson, both of Cambridge,
in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed ex- cutors of the last will and testament of George H. Emerson, late of Castine,
Hancock county. Maine, dece-sed. no bonds
being required by the terms of said will, and
that they have appointed Arno W. King, of
Ellsworth, Maine, their agent in the State of
Maine. All persons having demands againHt
the estate of said deceased are requested to
present the same for settlement, all indebted
thereto are requested to make immediate payment.
Joseph W. Emerson,
Dec. 1, 1903.
William I. Emerson.
No. 1 Orchard St., Cambridge, Mass.

rpHE
X of
and

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Samuel W. Tapley, late of Brooksville, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
December 1, 1903.
Hattie 8. Tapley.

THE

subscriber

notice that

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed administraTHE
trix of the estate of Edwin A.
late
Torrey,
of
Hancock,

of

Surry, in the county
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
December

Nellie M- Candaob.

1.

1903.
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p*t

Millie (Juptlil, who b«s t«?e » very
long time. Is roach improved.

Mm.

a

Mm.

C A Campbell i§ vtwUttig her
Mrs. Mail M ©serve, at O
field.

sister.

C Rolfe, who haw b^en employed
In Boston tor the pest season, is borne.
Archie

I wish The American many
Christmas and many a Happy N

Year!

w

James.

The Christmas tree at the school house

spite of
family

in

was a success

several

were

fact

the

that

here tht

trees

evening.

Mrs Sarah Young, a native end former
resident here, died at her home io plan
tattoo No. 7 Dec. 26 at an so as need age
Funeral services will be held in the Metb
odist cburcti here Tuesday morning at 10
o’clock; iotermeut at Winter Harbor.
Dec. 28.
Jen.
CENTER.
Edward Reed, of
was

Northeast

Harbor,

In town last week.

Mrs. Bell Hodgdon, who fell and hurt
herself badly, ie able to be about again.
The infant child of Wlliin Carter is 111.
Dr*. Grindle are in attendance.

The

William
are

Ayles

visiting

Mrs.
for the

an

J

wife, of Bar Harbor,
J. Reed.

their sou, E.

E. K Ober, who has been at Eden
past few days, has re.urned.

Mrs. Ina Higgins spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. H. P. Bobbins, at Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Robbins is very ill.
The chicken supper given under the
auspices of the Methodist society Christmas Eve was weilatteuded. The proceeds,
|9.25 were for repairs
Dec 28.

the church.

on

H.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
of tbe marriage of Calvin Butier to a young lady of Macbias
baa been received.
Old friends extend
Announcement

congratu’ations.
Mrs. Mioa Springer Scott and
baby
Grace, accompanied by a friend, spent
Christman in

town, tbe guests

of

her

father, Ambrose Springer.
Carl Reed, who cot bis foot badly, is

improving.
Friends of Jerry Warren will be pleased
to learn that be is able to get about with
*

crutches.

He

has

been

in

bed

five

Y.,

was

of

tbe

months.

Fred Lowe, of Long

Is)an£ / V,

^
schooner “James Roth well ”.‘<3^
in

town

week.

last

He is

~

M.

Dec. 28.

OTIS.
Everett Higgins has moved bis family
from Lamoirie and they are living in tbe
bouse of Granville Jettison.
Kincaid and son Howard spent
Christmas with Mr. Kincaid’s parents,
William Kincaid and wife, of E'lsworth
Falls.
j
Bert

Lowell

Watts and

Lilly

Hnmpbrey,

place, were married ChristLakewood, by Rev. George Gar-

both of this
mas

at

land.

Grover’s fast driving borse ran
away recently. Tbe horse was frightened
at George Johnson’s and ran to Ellsworth, a distance of fifteen miles. Tbe
E.

L.

borse

was

uninjured.

Dec. 28.

Davis.
SEAL HARBOR.

E. D. Ladd is building

small

a

gas

motor launch.

£. C. Smallidge and wife
Mrs. J. F. Stnallidge.
Christmas
both

passed quietly

visiting

are

with trees at

churches, and lots of presents for

the children.

Mrs. William Cor, James
H. Whitmore have gone
to Redlands, Cal., for the winter.

Cspt.

and

Clement and W.

Capt. C. L. Lynatn has recently sold his
coasting schooner, the “Harriet Rogers”,
and

♦
•
♦
o

Cup-*

^

•'Kttprenderf'

i
*

Copyni</ta. IX*. fry 2 C. JUcf Jture

purchased

the

“Puritan”, a

somewhat

larger schooner.
8.

Dec. 28.
When

old

marries

chap
like
robbed his best friend.
woman

an

he xnuat feel

a

man

a

young

who

has

the would-be candioffice, “I’m on the right track to
“You’re on the
get the nomination.”

“But,” persisted

date tor

right,” replied
right track,
“but
you’re headed
politician,
wrong way.”.

the old

all

the

atrbnrtignnrntB.

Auers
Losing your hair? Coming
And
out by the combfui?
doing nothing? No sense in
that!
Why don’t you use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

Hair Vigor
falling?
stop
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will disappear. Could you reasonably expect anything better?

promptly

the

Thin Hair

thorn gravo-

shouted Black heard.

you V
"I am BlaHttmtrd." sanl Ctiffonl.
“tujd this." waving to T.irpey. "is my
trusiy HMtnuat. Yardarm Bill."
Won't yoo
“Charmed, I'm sure.
conn- aft ami dterva the terms of stirrender. Mr. Blackboard?" said Caeerly
“Steward. some cake and
suavely.
tarts and a pitcher of u»ilk."
“Now. what are you going to do
with me?" said Caverly whim the
steward had brought the tray.
"Pay tribute and leave these waters
■t once." said Blackboard. "Yesterday
you came to ottr—our—er-lalr and gave
pain to the heart of a woman."
"I?" said Caverly. amazed. "How?”
"It's Annt Elinor.” said Clifford.
"She's lieen—been—bawling like time
ever since you left."
Caverly sprang to his feet.
"See here." lie said. "I'll go back
with you as hostage.”
“Yardarm Bill." said Blackboard,
“conduct yon craven captain to our
craft. I m much obliged for the tarts.”
he added, his mouth full of the last

By RICHARD
SHELTON

mot

"Certainly -certainly," mid fatrdy.
“Who nr*
wiib v.. .1 simulated K'lrtT

a.

BARKER

Sij. Caverly

ly.

•
*'

jlhorris,

J
#

.no

f

Clillonl Worthington 1 O..*] was ioe.
Indnil as be sat disconsolate.,
on tbe veranda rail swinging bis sou.
some.

could uot reuieiuber a time iu
legs
tbe whole course of bis eleven year*
experience in this vale of tears wbeti be
be

B. T. Sowie and family, of Eliswortb.
spent Christmas at Mr. Bowie’s old horm
here, the gaest of his brother, W. W
Sowie.

same

•
^

Merry

a

Alvin Dyer and son, of Providence, R.
I., have been visiting Mr. Dyer’s brother

there

aboard.

©

0

1

GOULDSBORO
ill for

c

bad been so utterly alone.
Three days before bis father and
mother had started for Ohio to attend
the wedding of Ur. Todd's favorite

niece, and Clifford Worthington, given
bis own choice of accompanying them
or remaining at home with Aunt Eli
nor. bad chosen tbe latter coarse.
As a general thing, to stay at borne
with Aunt Elinor in charge of the
household was about as near paradise
as one could hope to get. Annt Elinor
was young and pretty and full of fun
one.
and. moreover, understood you. She
They found Aunt Elinor In the li1
wasn't forever saying. "Clifford, it is
brary. She rose as they came in.
time for your nap.” or “Clifford, what
"Tom.” she said angrily, "how da red
a dirty little boy! Go and cleanse youryou"—
self at once." She would go to walk
”1 have It on the authority of the
with you in tbe pine woods, and she eminent Rlaeklteand." he said gravely,
didn't mind how many pine needles ‘•that you've been—er—what was It?—
you threw over ber. She would go oat
■bawling' ever since I left. Elinor.dear.
in the bay with yon in tbe naphtha
It was all my fault"—
launch, and she conld ran the engine
“Tom,” she said brokenly, “I called
She would read
as well as Tarpey.
to you when you left—and—and"—
most delightful stories to- you from a
“Oh. laird, to think I didn't hear you.
book with red and gold binding, and
Here." turning to the amazed Clifford
she knew just when you were hungry' i Worthington and thrusting another
and smuggled you a plate of tarts from
half dollar into his hand. '1 want Aunt
In Clifford Worthington ! Eliuor to see Yardarm Bill. Won't you
the cook.
Todd's eleven-year-old mind Aunt Eli- see if you can Gild him?"
nor lieid first place, yet as he sat on the
Later they sat on the veranda in the
veranda rail he gave utterance to his moonlight.
Clifford Worthington, in
and
dolemost lurid oath, a prolonged
his brave array of peaked cap and
iui A)a. gee.
wooden swords, fast asleep in the hamYesterday afternoon a schooner yacht mock.
with glistening black hull and trim
“I-ooks like a belligerent j-oung Mars,
white sails had come into the hay and doesn't he?" laughed Caverly.
"Dear little Cupid Anno Domini?"
dropped anchor opposite the Todd cottage. A gig had put out from her. and said Aunt Elinor, stooping to kiss the
a tall gentleman had disembarked at
sleeping god.
the little pier which ran out from the
Todds’ back lawn. This gentleman had
Chick«»tiM and Morality.
seemed to know Annt Elinor very well.
h'm
"Er
Mister Speaker,” is'gau
She had Introduced him" to Clifford
tbe moss grown member from ShellWorthington as Mr. Caverly.
back county, rising in his place in tbe
The three had sat on the veranda,
legislature, “I ask for tbe passage of
and Mr. Cafgjly had taken great inter- this yore ben hawk bill of mine in tbe
est in Clifford Worthington’s conversaInterests of religion, good morals and
When Mr. Caverly discovered civilization.
tion.
that Clifford Worthington was jkjs“If we don’t have a law payin’ a bounsessed of some guinea pigs and that the ty for killin' ’em nobody will kill ben
said pigs were roaming about somehawks. If nobody kills the hawks tbe
where. perhaps even as far away as fetch taked banks will kill the chickthe woods at the end of the road, Mr. ens. If we don’t have no ehiekens we
Caverly evinced a sudden interest in won’t have no preachers after a little
guinea pigs. He gave him 50 cents to while, and wliur there ain’t no preachcatch them and bring them to the ve- ers there ain't no religion, and wbur
randa for inspection.
there ain’t no religion there ain’t no
Clifford had had a wild chase after morals.
Without good morals there
them, but Anally, after he had brought ain't no happy homes, ami happy
them back, struggling and squealing homes Is the
bullyworks of the state.
and himself perspiring, be had bumped
Without
’em.
Mister Speaker, our
into Mr. Caverly, who was making boasted civilization becomes a bowlin'
across tlie buck lawn to the pier.
At
wilderness.
For the preservation of
the corner of the house stood Auut civilization we've got to have happy
Elinor, her face white and what looked homes in our midst, aud in order to
like tears in her eyes.
have 'em we've got to have good morAs Clifford Worthington reached her
als. Good morals depend upon religion,
he beard her call: “Tom! Oh, Tom!” and to have
religion we must have
But Mr. Caverly strode straight to the
preachers, and it pears like preachers
pier and *as rowed to the yacht Aunt have just naturally got to have chickElinor had gone upstairs, and Clifford ens. If we want ’em to have chickens
Worthington had spent a stupid after
we must slay off the hawks, and in
noon with the Seymour boys,
which order to
git the hawks slew we are
ended in a fight
fo’ced to make it to the interest of

j

—

lms morning naa neen no oetter.
Breakfast was a sorry affair, with Aunt
Elinor sitting opposite, choking with
erery mouthful of toast and dabbling
her eyes with her handkerchief. After
breakfast she had said:
"I think you'll have to do without me
this morning, old chap.”
Her tone had a forced cheerfulness
abont it more doleful than groans.
Still dabbling her eyes, she went upstairs, and Clifford heard her lock the
door of her room. It was all very dis-

heartening.
For a time he sat on the veranda.
Then he decided to seek Tarpey. Tarpey was an eighteen-year-old mulatto,
gardener, man of all work and engineer
of the launch. Clifford found him propped up in the shade of the boat bouse
reading some paper covered literature.
Tarpey rose as he saw Clifford, made
some remar* about fixing the pansy
bod and strode leisurely away, leaving
the book behind. Clifford picked it np
and began to read. It was filled with
the adventures of Blackboard, the pirate, and his trusty lieutenant Yardarm Bill.
It was bully reading, and by
lunch time Clifford had read the book
nearly through and was burning for
adventure.
Aunt Elinor came down to luneb with
very red eyes. She said they'd spend
the afternoon in the woods, hut Clifford
said be had rather finish something he
was doing.
Aunt Elinor looked relieved.
After lunch be sought ont Tarpey
and divulged his scheme. Tarpey laughed and scouted it Then Clifford showed
him the half dollar Mr. Caverly bad donated for the chase of the guinea pigs,
and Tarpey succumbed.
At 5 o'clock the launch put out from
the pier and beaded for the yacht At
the bow of the launch streamed a black
flag with an attempt at sknll and crossbones on It Two fantastic figures made
the crew. In the bow was Blaekbeard.
terrible in peaked paper cap and a formidable array of wooden swords,.wliile
JTarpey, alias Yardarm Bill, sat Ry the
engine, a red sash abont his waist.
Tucked into It was an ancient piatol. a
family heirloom, which Clifford Worthington had borrowed surreptitiously
from the library.
The yacht had lain becalmed all day,
and Tom Caverly had paced her deck
praying for a hurricane to put to sea
The launch eaine alongside the
In.
yacht, and the two pirates scrambled

—

somebody to kill ’em. No bounty,
chickens; no chickens, no preachers;
preachers, no religion; no religion,

no
no
no

morals; no morals, no homes. Therefore 1 ag in ask that this yere bill of
mine be passed.’*—t’uck.
Scotcb-Irlah

Blood.

Until recent years It lias been the
misfortune of the Scoteb-Irish to have
escaped historical investigation, for
American history has been written
chiefly in New England, whose colonial
Ihiritans forbade them in their midst.
In fact, from the earliest settlement
the Scotch-lrish have been pioneers
and men of action. They have contributed to America few writers and artists. bat many generals, politicians and
in literature
captains of industry.
they claim two eminent names. Irving
and I*oc, but in the army, navy, politics and business they claim John Paul
Jones. Perry. Andrt-w Jackson. Winfield Scott. Zachary Taylor, Ulysses S.
Grant. Stonewall Jackson, George R.
McClellan, Alexander Hamilton. John
C. Calhoun. James G. Blaine, Jefferson
Davis. Thomas
Benton.
Hendricks.
John G. Carlisle, Mark Hanna. William
McKinley. Matthew S. Quay, Andrew
Carnegie. John D. Rockefeller, Horace
Greeley. Henry Watterson and hundreds alike famous in the more strenuous movements of American life.—J. R.
Commons in Chautauquan.
A Typographical Tragedy.

“You have some professional humorists working on your linotype machines,
haven’t you?” asked the poet.
"Haven’t noticed that any of them
have a failing that way,” answered
the editor.
Do
“Well, you're a poor observer.
you read your own paper?”

“Occasionally.”
“Did you read my poem. To Agatha.'
fn yesterday’s issue?"
"N-no.”
"I thought not. In the poem I wrote
a line which read, ‘I love you better
than 1 love my life.'
“That was a neat line.”
“And one of your linotype humorists
made It read. 'I love you better than I
love my wife.’
•Er-”
“Exactly—my wife. And my wife,
not being acquainted with the fallings
of these Key thumpers, thinks the poem
was pi »ted exactly as it was written.”

Dnnlel W>lwtfr'« Wit*
When a lad Daniel 1'rMn1 was or
day calk'd up by the teacher for pun
bbnicW- His bani.s happened to be
very dirty. Knowing this, he wet the
palm of hi* right band, wiping it off on
the side of hi* pantaloons, "Give me
yotir hand." said the teacher very sternty. Out went the right hand partially
cleansed. The teacher looked at It a
moment and said. “Daniel, if you will
And another hand in this room a* soiled
a* that l will let yon off this time." Instantly came from behind his back his
left hand. “Here tt is.” was the ready
reply. "That will do.” said the teacher.
"For this time yon can take yotir seat,
air!”
franklin'*

Fate

Preltsml.

The fate of Franklin, the explorer,
was unwittingly prefigured, and on
the eve of his starting on bis last voyage. at the hands of his own devoted
wife. As he lay dosing on a sofa Lady
Franklin threw something over his
feet, on which he awoke In consternation. saying:
"Why. there's a Hag
thrown over me! 1 ain't you know that
they lay the onion jack over a corpse?*’
A

Caller.

Mistress—Did
out, Jane?

one

any

a&btTM«rmmt».

HOLIDAY!
SUGGESTIONS.
While in Xew York Iasi week, w. bought new goods for the Holia number of bargains in Cloaks, Suits, Furs and

day trade, also
Waists.

It is a sign of the times 'hat people are showing a much stronger
tendency to discard some of the old ideas of holiday giving and now
seek for presents which will not only be typical of the occasion but
will really be acceptable and useful. To make buying easy with
prices within reach of all we tiaugurato a

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE
beginning to-day. In the following, we give a few suggestions regard
ing things suitable for holiday gifts for men, women and children.

call while t

was

Jane—Yis. mum. Wan gintlemin wus
aftber callin', mum.
Mistress—What was his name?
Jane—Moike O’Rafferty, mum. an' he
wus ns glad to foiml yes out as he wus
to foind me in. Oi'm thinkin'. mum.—

LEATHER NOVELTIES.
Card cases. Pocket books. Suit cases. Desk sets. Travelling toilet cases
Cbatelain bags in large variety. Wrist bags.

NECKWEAR.

Philadelphia Telegraph.
All the new

*ul>Ktitute.

A

“Pardon me, gentlemen," said the individual who had Just moved into the
little town as he entered the grocery
store', “but is there a chicken raiser
here?”
“Why don't you take an ax?” ask"d
the village Talleyrand. “A razor will
lose its edge if you use it on a chicken.”
—Judge.

j

shapes in Stocks, Bows and Scarfs, Silk Ruffs and Stoles.

Silver Toilet Articles.
Hat Pins, silver Thimbles, Hair Ornaments, Children's Picture Books
Pictures, Handkerchief and Olove Boxes, Small Fancy Articles, Baskets, New Suspenders, Dressing Cases and a thousand other fancy
articles, Christmas Handkerchiefs, embroidered initial and lace; also a
large stock of staple Handkerchiefs. Prices from 5c to $8.00 per piece.

Whr Th«r Went.

Wife—The S win Ions are going to
move out of this
neighborhood after
being here n year.
Husband—'That's strange! All the
people are Just getting to know them

Men’s and Ladies’ Umbrellas.
with ivory, pearl, horn, silver, gun metal, teak
ural wood handles. Prices from 50c to $ 6.00.

wood, ebony and

nat

now.

Wife—Yes. that's

why they

are

Ladies’ and Men’s Gloves,

go

lng.
Story v«*rd-d Confirmation.
you know that I was
going to marry your staterT*
"Well. I heard her say so* but she's
had that idea about so many other fellers that I didn't feel sure about It till
you told me.**—Brooklyn Life.
The

••Ge©rgie. did

l.o»t

on

the

imported Suede and lilace Cloves for street
styles and colorings, Children's doves. Kid

SOFA PILLOWS. LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES,
COUCH COVERS, RUGS.

Embroidered

Favorite.

Jessie—I was surprised to hear that
young Tandem was so much in debt.
He was such a general favorite!
Jack—Why. that's It. There's a lot of
money lost on favorites.

Many

Sudden Deaths.
disease

dangerous

prevailing
because

uvc.

in
r.o

to 11.50.

many

suacen

—

Don’t make

anv

m'stak**. bat remember the

Swump.Rooi, Dr Kilmer’s Awamp-Root,
address, Binghamton. X. Y., on every

and the
bottle.

G.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Sweaters,
Shirt
terns, l’lain and Fancy Dress Patterns from i 2.50 upward.
Waists made of cheviot, vestings, mercerized cott ms, liower designs
and figured. Trices from #1 to >5. Silk, satin. Woolen, Velvet aud
Corduroy Waists.

,

this

decep-

deaths arc caused by
it
heart
disease,
heart
pneumonia.
failure or
apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney cLease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
kidne y-poisoned
blood will attack the
vnai organs or me
kidneys themselves break down and w^te
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the
kidneys and a cure tc
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly yo.
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer':
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver c
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled t
go often during the day, and to get up mar.)
times during thp night.
The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soc:
realized. It stands the highest for its wo:,
derful cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sol.
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
f'*C
*
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about it, both Horn* of BwaraivUoct.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer fie Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
wading this generous offer in this paoer.
name.

]
|

Eiderdown Sa*iues and Kimonas, Wrappers and Tetticoats, Dress Tat-

Sfcbrrttsnutnts.

There is a
country most

Linens,

Centerpieces. Tidies, Table Sets, Scarfs, Doilies, Trayclotlis and Novelties in Embroidered Goods, Aprons, new styles aud all siz.es in nurses'
maid’s, fancy and sewing aprons of every description. Trices from 23c

The society of woman is the clement
of good manners.—Goethe.

The Cause of

and evening wear in all
and Wool Mittens.

Linen and Housekeeping Coods.
Fancy and Plain Towels, Napkins, Table Linens
yard. Marseillaise Quilts, Blankets.

in patterns aud

by

the

FURS.

FURS.

holiday displays of I.adies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs—we
specialty.
Cadies’ fur Driving Coats at #2." and #.'t5.
Cadies’ fur Electric Seal Coats #25 to $57.50.
Cadies’ fur Boas or Scarfs from $4,115 to #50.
Cadies' fur Sets
from #fB*to $75.
We are showing a large line of Misses and Childrens fur sets from
Grand

make this oar

$1.50 to $12.50.
Cadies’ Garments, Suits and Dress Skirts we have closed out Manufacturers’Samples of Coats and Suits and offer them at cost of the
manufacturer.
$35 Coats at $25.00
25
17.50

Rain Coats at
to

22

«

20

••

15

“

#10, $12.50

and

«

15.00
13.05

10.00

$15.

#7.50

Cadies’ Suits from

$20.

SALE COMMENCES TO-DAY
and will continue until New Years day. We expect this to be the
greatest holiday sale we ever had. Bargains in holiday gifts are’seldom if ever to he obtained, but we assure you that in our big stock
yon will find bargains that will surprise and delight you.

M. GALLERT.

Maine

Mary Churchill Emmett

FURNITURE

The Talented Actress Finds the

“L. F.” Medicine".—.
Indispensable
1
,o,n*,lfr*® *eo i
i-e,n
VV
bought severe! bottles of the True
*L. F.’ Atwood’a Bitter sat your store and
found that it greatly benefited mo. I
wish to get some more. I send you my
route and several addressed stamped envelopes. Please tell me where 1 can procure the medicine when 1 reach New
York. 1 am anxious in the matter, for it
did me more good than anything 1 have
ever taken and I must have several botMasy Churchill
tles right away."
Emmett, of' Sowing the Wind" Co.

*'^/hj

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,

AT-

E. J. DAVIS’
MISS N. F.

—

So Certain, Safe and Reliable that No
Other Medicine Can Take Ita Place

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

AMERICAN ADS

...and

PAY BEST

Reasonable Price*.

TRY

DRUMP/ISY,

Public Stenographer

ONE

Typewriter...
PrompCBenruw-

G ties’ Offlcc, Rank Block, Klhvortb-

